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U. S. GAINS NEEDED POWER BY 
ORGANIZING TWO BIG FLEETS 

Nannie Walker No. 3 Sett!es 
To Steady  Flow  100 an 'Hour 

One hundred and sixty barrels an 
hour was what the White Oil corn-
pany's`Nannie Walker No.' 3 came in 
at Wednesdik,' when it hit the deep 
sand recently-uhcovered by the Tex-
as Pacific's Stewart No. 2. This 
flow was registered on the guage. 

Thin well, about ten miles north 
of Ranger, in the Lacassa district, 
was a Small pumper In the 2,000-feet 
sand, and was deepened to the 3,570 
foot sand after the Stewart had come 
in as a giant gasser and later bieW 
into oil production. The Walker is 
four feet in the sand and is making 
12,000,000 feet of gas in addition 
to the oil. At the rate it is now 
flowing, it far surpasses the Stewart. 

The Stewart well is at the top of 
the sand. After gassing for several 
days it began making oil and grad-
ually increased until it flowed more 

than 2,300 barrels daily. That Was 
a month ago. It is still making about 
675 barrels, despite 1,400 feet of 
open hole, which has never,  been 
cleaned out. • • 

These two wells, together with an-
other on the Nannie Walker tract, 
whioh hit the deep pay a year ago 
and was regarded. as a freak, prove 
up considerable acreage as big pay 
territory, and is expected to cinch 
the drilling or deepening 'of several 
other wells. 

The Fidelity Oil company, which 
now has two little fellows on an ad-
joining twenty aches, announced last 
night that it will start the bit down 
immediately. 

Visitors to the Walker well Thurs-
day morning said that it had a steady 
production of 100 barrels an hour. 

TEXAS FACING 
GRAVE CRISIS 

IN OIL GAME 
This Is Declaration of Op- 

erators' Association Head in 

Address at Breckenridge. 

JIMKURN GIVES DANCE 
FOR GOOD ROADS FUND 

S pecial to the Times. — 
JIMKURN, May 5.—P)ans were 

made at the last meeting of the Jim-
kurn Booster club to hold .a big dance 
at the Kurn hotel on Friday evening, 
May 6. Special music has been se-
cured by the committee for the oc-
casion, by having a five-piece orches-
tra from Ivan furnish the music. 
Large crowds from Eliasville, Ivan, 
South Bend, Breckenridge and 
Crystal Falls are expected to attend. 
The proceeds from this dance will be 
used in completing the good roads out 
from Jimkurn. 

The ladies auxiliary to the Booster 
club is now arranging to hold a box 
supper and dance on Friday night, 
May 13, for the purpose of equipping 
the Jimkurn baseball 'team, and hlso 
for putting the ball park in better 
condition. 

CANTU REVOLT 
IS ON IN LOWER 

CALIFORNIA 
I By United Peen 

SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 5.—May 
fifth, Mexican independence day saw 
the Estaban Cantu revolution in low- 
er California under way. 

Cantu insurrectos were in posses-
sion of La Puerta, Lower California 
45 miles south of San Diego; accord-
ing to advicesqrom Tecace 40 miles 
south of the border. • 

Revolutionists drove the federal 
garrison from La Puerta after gueril-
la fighting late yesterday. 

QUIET ON BORDER. 

	

EAGLEPASS, Tex., May 	Fac- 
tional strife at this point on the Rio 
Grande border was. missing today on. 
Chico de Mayo, Mexico's independence 
day. 	. 	 • 

Instead of threatened revolutionary 
activities Americans and Mexicans 
were united in celebrating the greet-
ing of independence of Mexico from 
French rule. 

President Obregon is called the man 
of the hour by celebrating citizens to-
day. 

Reports from up the river from 
minor gun play between Mexicans and 
the federal officers were credited as 
being the utilities of drunken Mex-
icans. 

MAN "DEAD" FOURTEEN ' 
HOURS IS RESTORED 

TO LIFE AND HEALTH 
GENEVA, May 5.—A case of a 

man's heart ceasing to beat for four-
teen hours and then 'restarting is re-
ported from' Berne. A local pastor, 
named Baudenbacher, 50 years of age, 
who was suffering from,heart disease 
became insensible at his home and was 
declared by a doctor to be dead. 

Every prepartion was made for the 
funeral, and the newspapers published 
eulogies of the pastor, who, however, 
after fourteen hours, awoke and was 
surprised to find hiebedroom full of 
flowers, wreaths andlisconsolate rela-
tions and friends. 

Special to the Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, May 6.—Inde-

pendent oil operators met Wednesday 
night at the Chamber of Commerce 
to hear J. D. Parnell, president of 
the Independent Oil Operators asso-
ciation of 'Texas talk on the present 
oil situation. Sixty to eighty per 
cent of Texas' oil is produced by in-
dependents, Parnell said, and these 
independents are not organizing to 

' fight the big coMpanies, but for self-
protection. He declared that a grave 
situation now prevails, with Texas 
oil' at $1.60 when Indiana and Ohio 
brings $3 and $3.50 an Pennsyl-
vania over $6 and advanhing. 

He appealed for more members of 
the association concerted action to 
reinstate the law of supply and de-
mand and 'said •that more members 
of the .association are needed before 
anything can be accomplished. 

Mahan's fundamental principle is the acid test a war confounded their 
not violated. 	 assertions that one more time will 

make no difference." 
. 	The naval force of the United 	For Strength and Unity. 

States has not been divided into two 	So the plan went into effect. It 
fleets; it has been organized as two is so perfectly elaborated and co-or-
fleets, capable of combination so dinated that a brief message from the 
quickly and efficiently as to be ready secretary.of the navy would merge the 
.at •any time to employ their united Atlantic and Pacific fleets into one 
strength in either ocean. 	 great American fleet, on either side 

When the announcement was made of the continent, long before any for-
of the organization of the Pacific eign foe could approach of our coasts. 
fleet and Admiral Rodman was mak- The so-called division, therefore, 
Mg ready to take it through the Pane- makes for strength and unity as well 
ma canal,' a newspaper man—friend as for a full knowledge of all the con-
e.: mine—came into the navy depart- ditions in both oceans. Much cruising 
ment to tell me that a retired admiral in the Atlantic has made naval offi-
who thinks he received the mantle of cers very familiar with its peculiari-
Mahan, was going to make a violent ties. It is a valuable acquaintance- 
attack upon the policy. 	 ship with which to supplement the 

"Let him go ahead." I replied. "The charts. The Pacific should be known 
fleet is moving and nobody will live equally well. 
lcng enough ever again to see Amer- 	For many years the policy of in- 
ican interests, American policies and creased construction of naval craft 
the American people unprotected in 	  
the Pacific." (Continued to Page Two.) 

By Josephus Daniels 
Former Secretary of the Navy-1913 to 1921 

Copyright 1921, by John F. Dille. Copyright by National Newspaper 
Service. Copyright in Great Bridtin, Canada and throughout Europe. All 
rights reserved, including translation into foreign languages, including the 
Scandinavian. Unauthorized reprinting for any purpose• forbidden. 

Why there should be an Atlantic "But," said my newspaper friend, 
and Pacific fleet—Naval force of "he says you will ruin the navy if you 
United States organized as two fleets create two fleets." 
for immediate combination if neces- "That does not give me any con-
sary —"Onion-eyed knockers".  are cern," I answered. "According, to 
squarely answered—Strategy and ef- such onion-eyed admiral knockers I 
ficiency demand a fleet in each ocean ruined the navy so many times, -until 

S 

• 

Island of Yap, Which the U. S. Wants Safeguarded 

First and exclusive photographs of the Island of Yap, which is now the subject of controversy between 
the United States, Japan and the allied governments. Naval reports describe the Island of Yap as a low-
lying bit of land in the Caroline Islands, a little west of Guam, an American possession in, the Pacific. It is 
surrounded by reefs, extending not farther than a mile and a alf off shore, and has two principal harbors, 
Rull and Tomil, easily navigated by ships in ordinary weather., There are good anchorages and boat land-
ings, The harbor improvements have been built by the natives. There are no fortifications on the island, and 
the only armed forces there is a small native guard. The natives are peaceful and take readily to trades taught 
them during the German occupation. The chief exports of Yap are copra and beche de mer, which are paid 
for in either goods or stone money. This stop  money is a very peculiar 'feature- of Yap's currency system. 
It consists of limestones from six to twelve, feet in diameter, and is brought entirely from the Pelew Islands 
in native canoes. The shells of pearl oysters are also used as currency. Yap boasts of a number of good roads, 
but no draught animals or artificial means of transportation. A canal, about fifteen feet wide, traverses( 
the northern part of the island for about half a mile, affording a passage for the small boats and canoes of 
the natives. The illustration shows the coaling station at the harbor of Tomil, on the Isle of Yap. 

SEIZES 14-YEAR-OLD 
0111L SECOND TIME 
AND• CURLS 

Child Tells Lurid Tale of Dead Baby in Roadster 
Man Forced Her Into Near School; Took • 

Her to Shamrock Park Where He 
Left Her Bound and Gagged. 

Who is "Jack the Clipper", who is operating in Ranger? 
What is the motive of hatred or morbrid affection that has 

led him twice to clip the tresses from the head of 14,year-old 
Ocella Rouse? 

Was there a dead baby in the car in which she yesterday 
was taken to Shamrock Park and there ravished of her tresses? 

These are questions that today are agitating the minds 
of Ranger peace officers. 

An.all-hight search failed to find the man or uncover 
a motive for his actions. 	  

C. & N. E. OFFICIALS 
MAKE SURVEY OF 	STERLING COUNTY 

CRYSTAL FALLS 	RANCHMAN INDICTED 
FOR FATAL SHOOTING 

CRYSTAL FALLS, May 5.—A sur- 
vey of the Crystal Falls district was 
made yesterday by, prominent officials 
of the Cisco & Northeastern railway. 
The party, led.by Dr. J. H. Ball of this 
city and Breckenridge toured the oil 
fields in this vicinity. going from hero 
into the Woodson and' Throckmorton 
territories.' The Lee road, in all prob-
ability will be extended north from 
Breckenridge, through Crystal Falls, 
Woodson, Throckmorton, thence to 
Seymour, this route tapping not only 
the rich - oil and coal lands found in 
the vicinity of Crystal Falls, but the 
fine farming and stock raising terri-
tory to the north, 

By United Press 
SAN ANGELO, Texas, May 5.—

Leslie C. Riordan, Sterling County 
ranchman, today faced indictment 
charging him with the fatal shooting 
Saturday of T. E. Moon, Seagrave, 
Gaines County cattletnan. 

The grand jury returned the indict-
ment last flight, after nine -hours de-
liberation at Sterling City. Moon was 
killed outside the court house after 
continuance for a second time of a 
case in which he was being sued by 
Riordan for damages as the result.of 
an alleged breach of contract -involi-
ing cattle. 

TONIGHT 
Shrine club ball in Gholson 

lobby. All Shriners are ex- 
pected to attend. 

ARMLESS NEWSPAPER 
MAN VISITS EASTLAND 

Special to the Tiycs. 

EASTLAND, May 5.—Mr. and 
Mrs.' Aaron Smith," of Fort Worth• 
were business visitors in Eastland 
today. • This item within itself per-
haps is not worthy of a great deal of 
newspaper space, at lealit no more 
than any other personal, but when 
attention is called to the fact that 
Mt. Smith, although armless since 
birth, publishes a, newspaper, it is 
worthy of note. Mr. Smith, for a 
number of years Eonducted a job 
printing office quite successfully. 
Later he sold out,, however, and for 
a time published a. journal in the 
interest of telephone people known 
as the Transmitter. Two years ago 
he sold this publication and now con-
ducts a florists' journal, arid .it was 
in the interest of this latter publi-
Cation 'he was here. Mr. Smith is 
remarkably adept in transacting his 
business, although without hands, and 
only  requires some one with him 
wen traveling. . 

• • 
aiICAGO, May 4.—Short skirts 

and bowed legs make a poor combina- 
tion. 	, 

So Mrs:Edna Hodges, wife of Jim-
my Hodges and-  prima donna in her 
husband's musical company is heving 
her legs straightened. Her'legs were 
broken by-Dr. Max Thorek at the 
American hospital here. 

MAN JAILED AT 
CISCO SAID TO BE 

`RED' AGITATOR 
Skein! to the Times 

pIsco, May 5.—The local police, 
with the' assistance of a special rep-
resentative of the department of jus-
tice, yesterday arrested. C. G. Vin-
cent, local photographer, charged 
with circulating Bolshevik and "red" 
propaganda. Vincent is charged by 
the police to be a representative and, 
organizer of the American commun-
ist party ivhich advocates the over-
throw of the United States govern-
ment by force of arms, if necessary, 
in order to establish a "working 
man's government." With Vincent 
in jail last night, small posters were 
found On various buildings over the 
town, this morning reading "Join 
the Bolshevikf May 1, International 
labor• day," signed by the American . 
communist party, which shows that 
there are other agents still at large. 
The ,police have clues which should 
lead to their anent within twenty-
four hours. 

SIXTEEN TANKS OF 
GASOLINE DESTROv 

 

By United Press 
DENISON, Tex.,. May 

tan cars of gasoline were 
by fire at Gaily, Okla., j• 
ncrth of here last night 

One 'car was deraileeseme 
of the wheels caused espir 
eked the 10,000-gallaW 
the flames spread ti 
ee for twelve hour 
jured. 

"Jack The Clipper" Busy in Ranger 

POLES SEIZE 
BIG AREAS IN 

UPPER 
Kill British ancytalian Soldiers 
* and Force Plebiscite Cern- 

missionei- to Resign. 

By United Press 
• BERLIN, May 5.—Organized Po-
lish forces have seized large areas 
in Upper. Silesia, killed a number 
of British and Italian soldiers and 
forced resignation of the ' British 
plebiscite commissioner,. according to 
advices here today. 

The commissioner in resigning, de-
clared the allied troops were not 
numerous enough to withstand the 
Poles and guarantee the safety of 
residents. Presi dispatches -today in-
dicated the situation was quieter with 
the Poles in possessioh of the regions 
they have seized. The Polish force 
was estimated at from 15,000 to 20,-
000, well-armed and equipped with 
light artillery. 	, 

Parts of Upper Silesia are under 
martial law declared by the inter-
allied commission. 

The decree was ineffective, how-
ever, and large bands of Poles march-
ed through the country, terrorizing 
the inhabitants. 

THURSDAY !S 
FINAL DAY FOR 

STARNES PLAN 
Receiving of depositors' agree-

ments to the reopening of. the First 
National bank under the Starnes' 
plan will Continue as long as they 
come around this afternoon, it was 
announced Thursday morning, but 
is positively the last day. is 	- 

While the proponents of the new 
plan would like to have the unani-
mous consent of the depositors, they 
had not expetted it. Sanford Dean, 
the trustee, said Thursday morning 
that he was well pleased with the 
number of depositors who had agreed 
to the plan and the amount of de-
posits they represented. While def-
inite figures could not be announced, 
he believes the comptroller will find 
a large preponderance of those af-
fected are -anxious for the reopen-
ing plan and that it will receive fi-
nal approval. This will not be known 
for a week or, more, however, as a 
statement showing the exact number 
of depositors who have , signed up,  
and the amount of depopits they rep-
resent, will have to be made up and 
forwarded' to Washington. 

Judge Starnes is now in Chicago 
in connection with a sale of county 
road bonds, it is understood and will 
be in Ranger about Tuesday. Until 
his return nothing can be said au-
thoritatively as to when the bank 
will reopen, if the 'plan receives fi-
nal approval. 

MUST DISARM 
By United Press 

LONDON, May 5—Germany 
must be compelled to disarm, 
so France can take het eyes 
off the frontier, premier Lloyd 

&I) 	George told the house of com-
mons today in announcing the 
allied reparations ultimatum 
to Berlin. 

The premier declared the 
disarmament demand was one 
of the most important sections 
of the ultimatum. 

ULTIMATUM TEXT 
By Associated Press 

LONDON, May 5.The text 
of the allied ultimatum to Ger-
many after a brief introduction 
reciting Germany's unfilled 
treaty obligations in regard to 
disarmament, reparations and 
trial of,war criminals and oth-
er 'matters is in substance as 
follows: - 

A—Proceed helm today with 
all necessary _preliminary 
measures for occupation of the 
Ruhr valley by allied troops 
on the Rhine under conditions 
laid' down. 

B—In' accordance with ar-
ticle 235 Versailles treaty, in-
vite the allied reparations 
commission to notify the, Ger-
man government without delay 
of time of methods for dis-
charge by Germany of hex debt 
and announce the decision to 
,Germany by 11/fy 6, at the 
latest. 

tTLAND TO 
VOTE ON BONDS 

ON SATURDAY 
Will Determine Matter of $50,- 

COO for Improving City's 

Facilities for Education. 

GETZ MUST -, 
ACCEPT.  TERMS 
BY MAY 12TH 

Ultimatum to This• Effect De-
livered and Received at Ber-

lin; Are Discussing It. 

By ED L. KEEN, 
United 'Press Correspondent. 

; LONDON, May. 5.—The allies to-
day served Germany with at ultima= 
turn demanding acceptance of their 
reparations terms by May 12th. 

The Allies will proceed on May 12th 
to occupy the 'Ruhr valley and, to take 
other, military and naval steps if 
Germany noes not accept unequivo-
cally according to the ultimatum. 

Occupation of German territory will 
continue as • long -as Germany refuses 
,to fulfill the conditions laid down by 
'the allies. 

The note signed by members of the 
supreme council, and handed to Ger-
man ambassador St. Hamer shortly 
befdre 11 a. m., today, stated that the 
allies will proceed immediately with 
preliminary measures for occupation 
of the Ruhr valley. 

A second note, containing the full 
financial terms of settlement, signed 
by the allied reparations commission, 
will be given the German mission in 
Paris today or tomorrow. 

It was stated authoritatively that 
the council had sent a note to Wash-
ington inviting the United States to 
participate in the council of ambas-
sadors and the "\reparaftons commis-
sion. 

Completion of the ultimatum which 
demands -6,750,000,000 pound's from 
Germany in payment for the world 
was marked' the end of arduous labors, 
of the allied supreme council which 
has, been in session since Friday. 

There appeared ,to be a strong be-
lief that Germany will accept the al-
lied demand without further quib-
bling. The resignation of the Ger-
lean cabinet was accepted as another 
sign that a government will be found 
to end the long dispute. 

"Germany will realize at last that 
the hour,has come when she- must loy-
ally carry out her obligation" premier 
Briand declared just before his de-
parture for Paris. 

ULTIMATUM RECEIVED. 
BERLIN, May 5.—The allied repar-

ationd ultimatum was received here 
today. Foreign Minister, Von Simons 
imineeiately took the note before the 
fcleign commission of the Reichstag. 
He ihformed the members of the al-
lied demands and they at once began 
discussing them. 

SELECT NEW CABINET. 
BY CARL G. GROAT, 

United Press Correspondent. 
BERLIN, May 5.—The complexion 

of a new German cabinet to supplant 
the one just resigned was to be-de-
termined today at the meeting of the 
Reichstag's foreign committee. 

It was believed the ministry will be 
a real:Con. 

The Girl's Story.' 
According to the story told by the 

girl and verified by investigation, a'  
strange - man yesterdaY took ,her from 
the Central school to Shamrock park, 
carried her into -the narrow space be-
tweenthe .bath -house and the dam, 
and there cut off her hair. There' 
he left her boupd -and, gagged and 
when she worked the gag loose her 
cries for help brought an aged Mexi-
can to the rescue, who unbound her, 
and she returned to her home. Police 
officers were notified and after hear-
ing the, girl's story, Chief -Reynolds 
and Assistant Chief Murphy went 
to the scene, where they found .hair 
scattered over the crevice into which 
the girl had been carried, and signs 
that a scuffle had taken-place there, 

A Gruesome Ctve. 
. It was a noisome place where the 

pervert bound and, abandoned his lit-
tie victim, long, narrow cave formed 
by the dam on one side and the wall 
of the foundation of the.building on 
the other. 	. . 

It is cluttered with refuse. Al-
though its opening is directly toward 
a house perched on the hill on the 
opposite side of the main road, the 
depths of .the cave are Shrouded in 
shadow even on a bright afternoon. 

Locks 'of the girl's auburn hair, 
scattered over a. wide area in, the 
narrow defile of the cave and finger 
prints along the rugged clay bank are 
eloquent if mute .testimony to the 
struggle the little girl made against 
the-efforts of her captor. 

The aged Mexican- who liberated 
the girl declared that the man Hap. 
peered from the west after he had 
led the child into the' road, and that 
as he drove 'by in his automobile, 
.headed for the city again, he 'looked 
at the girl and laughed,  

had been playing basket ball at the 
afternoon recess , and immediatele-
after school, had taken up, her nose 
began bleeding. She went outside to 
wash it, and while there the man 
came upon her, thrust a handkerchief 
into her mouth and walked her. to a 
roadster nearby. He thrust her into 
the bottom of the car and drove to 
Shamrock park, 'where he carried her 
into the space between the building 
and the dam, bound her hands and 
feet with a rope and cut off her hair, 
leaving it strewn over the ground. 
Her 'head was gashed several times 
by the shears. "I'll give you some 
hting 'to remember me by," Oscella 
quotes him as saying, and says this is 
the oply .thing he said except once 
when lie got out apd tied a handker-
chief over the radiator cap, muttering 
sinnething as he did so. 

'Facts Established. 
The only facts that can be abso-

lutely established are that the girl 
disappeared from school, her hair was 
cNgped off and is lying in the 
crftice. 	• 

Details of the girl's story may be 
true or merely the impressions regis-
tered by the minds of a frightened 
child, the police feel. 

For instance, the girl was seized 
at a  corner  of the school ground 
within sight of half a score of win-
dows. It is possible that the occur-
rence could have taken place without 
being seen, but not probable. An-
other story she tells is that the man 
carried her in his arms from the 
school ground to the park, a distance 
of about half a mile, then placed her 
in the car and drove out several miles 
before returning. Coming back, the 
man climbed the tower and looked 
about the country with a pair of field 
glasses. before carrying her into the 
crevice. This latter is the tale she 
told her father. 

A Dead Baby? 
She also insists that there was a 

naked baby, dead, in the bottom of 
the car, and that she was pushed 
down on top of it. Police are unable 
to decide whether this was a hal-
inluycsi tneartyion or evidence of another 

The man is described as being tall, 
slender and black-haired, wearing an 
eyebrow mustache, also black, and 
about 35 years old. He wore no hat 
and was dressed in corduroy trousers 
and leggings, though Ocella is un-
certain as to whether they were 
leather or wrap style. The car was a 

„Sperm! to tile Times. 

EASTLAND, May 5.--An election 
will be 'held in this city Saturday, 
May . 7th to determine , whether or 
not lbonds in the . sum of $50,000 
'shall be issued -for, the purpose- of 
repairing and building School build-
ings in this qty, buying more ground, 
and for purchasing equipment. Also 
to determine whether or not the 
school board shall be empowered to 
levy -at their option a tax rate riot 
to exceed $1 on the $100 valuation. 

It is pointed out that this is of 
vital interest to , the future growth 
of the city, because she must have 
good schools in order to go forward. 
If the rate is not raised it will mean 
that Eastland will have only _a five 
or six-months' school term next year, 
but by raising the rate, the school 
may have a full nine months' term, 
and the schools maintained on a par 
with other schools in 'the state. 

The Eastland school funds are low 
now as the result of building and 
improvements made, which -Were nec-
essary, at the peak of prices, and 
the next school term may have to 
be shortened to take care of present 
obligations.  

The rate to be voted on not to 
exceed $1 does not mean that the 
school .tax rate will be $1, but that 
it may be made so at the option of 
the board, if the exigencies of the 
occasion require it. 

The girl walked most of the way 
to town, when she. advised her parents 
of the occurrence. 

Made Former Assault. 
Several weeks ago, while Ocella 

was 'alone with, her 5-year-old sister 
at the family home, 510 North Rusk 
street, the same man came up behind 
her and clipped a part of her hair. 
She ran into the house and later ran 
over to a neighbor's house, and it was 
several hours-before the police' were 
notified. By that time the man had 
disappeared and' all efforts to locate 
him failed. 

The same man, according to Ocella 
and.an older sister, has several times 
tried to get them to ride with him. 
Wednesday, the girl told officers, she-,Buick roadster. 



COULD NOT REST 
DAY OR NIGHT 

Pimples and Blisters on Neck and 
Ear, Itched. Cuticura Heals. 

"My trouble started on the side of 
my neck and in my ear. It broke 

out with pimples and small 
blisters. 	It itched and I 
could not rest day or night 
for about three months. 

" I was treated but nothing  
helped me. I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 

and after I had used one cake of Soap 
and three bores of Cuticura Oint-
ment I was completely healed." 
signed) Miss Laura E. Woods, 

ate C, Rocky Ford, Ga. 
iticurst Soap daily and Cuticura 

lent occasionally, prevent pim-
other eruptiqns. They are a 

to use, as Is also Cuticura 
.fascinating fragrance for 
`he skin. 

`ratan. Address: MllatIctua Lb-
Malt. 411. lime' sold ovary-
lotment 25 and 60e. Talcum 26e. 

lap shaves without mug. 

NOTICE 
Only two more days to 

buy. fhrniture at half price. 
Sale ends Saturday; 9 p. m. 

E. B. REID FURNITUE 
COMPANY 

411 Main St. 

HALLICONEY 

ROMIG IS 

THURBER EVENT 
' Prettily Staged Affair Is At-
: tended By Host of Society 

Friends of Couple. 
el  

Special M the Times 
3 THURBER, Texas, May 11.—Miss 

Lillian Frances Hall and Mr. Ban F. 
Looney, Jr. were married Wednesday 
night at 8:30 o'clock at the home of 

11  the bride's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 

Y
homas R. Hfitll..'The Rev. F. R. 
oung of Mineral Wells performed the 

ceremony. 
The home was decorated with quan-

tities of roses and greenery. An al• 
tar was improvised of ferns and palms 
and a canopy of vines and roses from 
which was hung a floral wedding bell 
was arranged above the, wedding 
party. 

The receiving hostesses were Mrs. 
James S. Baldwin and Miss Myrah 
Rhodes. Mrs. Ross Bell presided over 

,the bride's book. 
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Earl 

D. Mitchell sang the ore-nuptial song 
"God Made Yoa Mine," accompanied 
by Miss Lucile Keith on the violin. 
Miss Keith alsa accompanied Miss 
Rhodes, who ilayed the wedding 
march. 

The bride was beautifully attired in 
a gown of white chantilly lace oyer 
white satin and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and lilies. 

The dining room. was artistically 
decorated with flowers and a large 
bell of green in which pink and white 

'were woven. The table withPie wed-
ding cake as a center,piecewds pretti-
ly decorated in pink and white. 

Miss Mary Rhodes, assisted by Mrs. 
Goodson of Mungus, presided over the 
punch bowl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Looney left for a wed-
ding trip to Greenville to visit ,the 

rf bridegroom's mother andlather. 
Mrs. Looney\wore as a going-away 

# ccstume a -smart suit of navy blue 

"TO FIGHT DEATHBED WILL 
OF AGED HUSBAND 

ASV 	410,  

00- 
• Mrs. Cecil Ready Oyster, 26, whose 

seventy-two-year-ola millionaire hui: 
• band, George M. csyster, added a 
'''deathbed codicil to his will revoking-

Pr the generous provision he had made 
rr for her. Mr. Oyster was a resident of 
am  Washington, D. C. The wedding of 

the couple last January was the culmi- 
nation of 'a New York state fair ro-

"I' mane last September. It is expected 
lowthe widow will make a hard fight for 
'*:the fortune snatched away from her 
0,„by the deathbed codicil. 
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FREE Have you written for the complete   set af20MarraneFairy Tales? Beautifully illus-trated and jstthekin„of , estorieseveryciidenjoys 
Write 
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Mary  Jana Label taken from a can of Mary Jane Syrup. Corn Products Refining Company, Argo, Illinois. 

• 

Costs You Less 

It just makes one's "mouth water”  

to know the folks are going to have 
delicious sorghum flavored Mary 
Jane Syrup on hot biscuits, butter 
cakes, corn bread cr waffles, 

And it tests you less than most 
syrups. 

Get a can Lcday at your grocer's. 

""IlliA 	JA 
WITH THAT DELICIOUS SORGHUM FLAVOR 

W. E. KINGSBURY 
Di.trkt Sales Representative 

300 North Ervay St., Dallas, Tex. 

M SL  AN 

NOW GOING ON SINCE LAST SATURDAY - 	Store has 
• 

been jammed and packed every minute.. This sale positively 
ends May 14. Be mire and take advantage of theze wonderful 
bargains. 

Now is the time to buy and lay in your needs. Here is the opportu-
nity; grb,sp it. Dolet wait until it is too late. Reap while the reaping is 
good. Get the cream noi,̀ v. Don't postpone this woriderful opportuni-
ty. We want every Mother, father; brother, sister,• aunt,\ uncle, niece,. 
nephew, and sweetheart to come to this stDre and examine our stock of 
Ladies' and Gent's Ready to Weai that/ we are offering to,the public at 
such ridiculously' low prices. Space prohibits ou.),,z mentioning more 
than a feiv of our rnauy bargains—call and see for yotrselr. 

2,0',; MAIN STREET 

See Our Big Circull.,_r for Special Prizcs. 

• 

THIS IS MEN'S AND LADIES' READY TO 
WEAR, SHOES AND! FUR,NISH-
INGS—THE ST.ORE,' OF IDEPEN-
DABLE MERCHANDISE --- QUAL- 

ITY FIRST, THEN PRICE 

THE SALE YOU HAVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR. wEivi 
THE S. 4 Fi STORE HAS A\SALE 

rr IS A SALE 
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Main to MI CFeated 5hriviers 
DANCE , . 

—All Shriners and their jadies 
.. are cordially invited and expect-

ed to be present at the reception 
and dance to be given by the 
Ranger Shrine Club in the Ghol-
son Hotel Thursday evening, 
May fifth, nine o'clock; 
—An invitation is extended to 
all visiting noblesand especially 
to the newly created- Shriners. 
The dance is given in their hon-
or: 
—This reception and , dance is-
farusShIrvinEeLsyrd their ladieS EX- 

Infolluals.is by Illinois. Five 

Entertainment  
Wear   

Committee. 
 YourFe z 

INITIATION 
The Ranger Shrine Club will 

meet at Masonic Temple in session 
, extraordinary far the purpose, of 

initiating all newly created nobles 
into the Ranger Shrine Club, Friday 
evening at S o'clock, May 6. 
—the YEKNOM -degree will be 
conferred in fullzform by . Noble 

'Nelson Henman. 	 • 
Those nobles who do not report 

for initiation will be taken up by 
the PATROL and it is unpleasant to 
dwell upon the fate of such. A 
word to, 'the wise should be suf-
ficient. 

A smoker and buffet luncheon as well as 
several vaudeville performances will fol-
low the initiation. 

Every Shriner in Ranger and'Eastland 
county should be present for this affair. 

By order of the President, 
NOBLE IIARKRIDER. 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 
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French twill embroidered in French 
blue, :with accessories to match., 

Mrs. Looneg.,:Was before her mar-
riage one of Thrirber's most charming 
and popular young . ladies, She has 
been the recipient of a number of so-
c:al courtesies, among which were an. 
arno,uncement party given by he 
rnothEr, Mrs. Thomas R. Hall; a 
darce at the T. A. C. Club rooms b 
Mrs. W. .K. Gordon; a miscellanecm 
shower by Mrs; Ross Le'l and a 'sur 
prise shower by girl friends. 

GULF PROUCTION CO. 
WHIP BUSINESS MEN 

EIGHT TO SEVEN 
1 

The Gulf Production company 
trounced the Business Men in an ex-
citing hog game Wednesday at Nitro 
park. The score was 8 to 7, and the 
result was not decided until the last 
man was out. 

The oil men attained an early lead 
of three runs, but this was threatened 
in the final round, when the Business 
men put across several tallies and 
were retired with the bases full. 

The two teams will play again next 
week 

The libsiness Men will practice at 
5 o'clock Friday afternoon, at Nitrc 
park, Manager ,Summers announces. 

N AND OUT,' IS 
NAM F OF CLUB 

C. OF C. PLANS 
The "In and Out" club wit be a new 

feature. of Chamber of Commerce 
work in Rangar. during the coming 
year, and the public 'forum will be 
made a more litportant feature of the 
chamber's activities. Both of these 
propositions- were discussed with the 
board of directors Thursday noon by 
William A. Hart, the American Bu- 
•reau expert who has been here' for 
the last week assisting in getting the 
new year started. 

The "In and Out" club is the mem-
bership committee. The chamber this 
year proposes io enlist new bled(' just 
as fast as it comes to town, and not 
wait until the end of the year. For 
tits purpose a membership commit-
tee of twenty will' be selected. Each 
committeeman _will hold Office until 
Imo  has obtained one new member for 
ere club. Then he, has the -privilege 
of retiring 'and naming his successor, 
who also will hold the place until he 
has sined up a new man; There-
fore. the "In and Out' club. If one 
pets in it depends on his own efforts  
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r.g 	n ,--1.'"`” he comes 
through, en. roi:te to El Paso. 

MRS. 13IRT` "'"VC.  Nir'r" 
ROOMING HOUSE SITE 

Mrs. N. M. Bird has purchased two 
lets on Austin street. adjoining,  the 
police station. and will move the Ok-
lahoma rooms, now in the 300 blank 
on Rusk street. to them. The site 
was surveyed Thursday morning: 

HEREFORD—Thirty wheat grow-° 
ers,have formed a local organization 
OV the Texas Wheat. Growers' asso-
ciation here and a membership of 
200 is expected by May 15, according 
to,  C. C.'Dodd, secretary of the state 
organization. The (Hereford far-
mers,represent 4,100 acres of wheat 
in the compulsory pool of the asso- 
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"Novr you are talking about something Good to eat" 
says Billy to Nary Jane 

Mary Jane and Billy Stinger 
jr\NE day, when Mary Jane was 

going to her Grandma Susan's, 
she met Billy Stinger, the orcupine. 
"Well, isn't this a fine d ay ," said Mary. 
And Billy said yes, it was. But did 
shekhave anything good to eat in that 
little basket? 
' 	Mary Jane said, "I certainly have. 
I have tea, and allspice and i nice 
head of cabbage for Grandma Susan."  
But Billy said, "I said something 
to eat." 

And Ma& Jane said, "Oh, I've 
got a lunch put up for myself, if I 
get hungry on the road. It's a couple 
of nice slices of bread, and a whole,lot 
of delicious Mary Jane Syrup spread 
on it."  

And Billy Stinger said,"Well, why 

4P 741; raw :ft 	*PO 
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didn't you say so before Now you're 
talking about something good 'to 
eat."  

And so they sat under a tree, and. 
ate their lunch and enjoyed it ever-
so much. For there is clothing better 
than Mry Jane Syrup on bread, or 
waffles or pancakes, or for making 
.the finest taffy and caramels you ever 
tasted in your life,. 

And then Billy Stinger- and Mary' 
Jane went to Grandma Stisan's and 
played peek-a-boo and blind-man's 
bluff, all the afternoon, till it was 
time to go home and eat supper and 
go sound away asleep in the ilittle 
white bed, near the window where the 
summer leaves rustled and told Mary 
Jane wonderful stories all night long. 
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Under Navy's Guns President Declares Plans to World 

Standing beneath the fourteen-inch mins of the fllgship Pennsylvania, President Harding is shown addresp- 
ing the officers of the Atlantic fleet in-Hampton 	Va. 'In 'his speech the President said: "The -United 
States. does not want anything on earth tnac uoes nuc rightfully belong to us; no territories, no payment of trib-
ute. But we do want that which is righteously our own, and, by. the eternal, we mean to have it. You of the. 
navy are the first line of defense. I wish you might never be, compelled to fire a gun in war." Following-the re-,  
ception aboard the Pennsylvania the President and his party reviewed the fleet which has ;ust returned from the, 
winter manoeuvres at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING. " 

The 
N A S 

Four 

ENDURANCE 

—It's abundance of power endows 
the NASH-FOUR with those driving 
qualities the experienced motorist 
has learned to value highest. It has 

` quick "pick up," responding instant- 
. ly to the driver's will. It's hill-

climbing ability is marked.; and at 
average driving speed •ifs power is 
most pronounced. The.NASH-FOUR 
is made to stand up day after day, 
regardless of road or weather con-
ditions. 

LET US EXPLAIN OUR SERVICE 
PLAN AND DEMONSTRATE 

THE NASH FOUR 

0 I 	E LT. OT 0 14.\ 	c INE, . 
J.T.GULLAHORN. 

Corner Austin and Cherry Phone 232 

MARINE STRIKERS 00 
NOT MEET DAVIS AND 

TROUBLE UNSETTLED 
Fly 4ssociated Press 

WASHINGTON, May 5.-Itepre-
sentatives of marine workers failed 
to meet today with -Secretary.  Davis 
to continue ;  conferences floOking to 
a settlement of the shipping wage 
controveusy which has .resulted in 
the crews Of some American merch-
ant craft striking. Secretary Davis;    
said the conference would not be 
held and he did not know.,whether 
the meetings would be resumed. 

FORT WORTH—Raymond Buck, 
city prosecutor,' has issued-a warning 
that street cars in Fort'Worth must , 
keep. within the speed limits of eigh-
teen -Miles an hour in-the residential 
section-and twelve miles an'hour on 
the business streets. 

     

 

Sage of Ghia nes 
—Reduced prices offered on entire 
stock of Groceries -and , Bakery 
goods. 

LOOK AT THESE LOW 
PRICES 

18 lbs. Peacemaker Flour $1.50 
11. lbs. Sugar 	 1.00 
Compound, per lb. . 	 .10 

Other Prices in Proportion 

 

• 

 

 

SCHERTZ 
HOME BAKE RY 

309 S. Rusk St. 

 

 

NOTICE 
Only two more days to 

buy furniture at half price. 
Sale ends Saturday, 9 p. m. 

E. B. REID FURNITURE 
COMPANY 

411 Main St. 

 

     

     

     

REBELS SURROUND 
CALIFORNIA TOWN 

Pluird Press 

SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 5.—Rebel 
forces have surrounded Tecate, Low-
er California, 45 miles soutaeast of 
this city arid are preparing to attack 
the town according to a party of 

36111 
Americans who passed through the 
town today. 

The same .rebels yesterday defeat-
el the Jederals soutn of T,,,ealle in a 
shcrt engagement. , 

BULLOCK WING 
The. Bullock Oil field team scored 

another triumph yesterday, snowing 
the all-Stars under a 16-3 score. The 
game was played on the Humble _ 
grounds. 

have to take in order to bridge the 
gap now existing between the dollar 
and other currencies, but on a very 
comprehensive scale it could safely 
be undertaken only when political and 
economic peace would have been'te-
established in Europe." 

EVANGELIST SAYS 
MAN IS TRYING TO 

HIDE AWAY FROM GOD 

the chorus choir and by Mrs. Von 
Bruch on the,piano. 

The meetings will -close ,upon the 
coining Sunday, night. There will be 
baptisni at both, services..  Sunday ti 
younger,  ,folks arc to, be baptized in 
the morning and the older ones in the 
evening. 

SECRETARY WALLACE 
INDORSES PACKER 

CONTROL MEASURES 
By trailed Prrys 

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Packer 
control legislation, the subject of 
sharp, fighting in the last congress, 
today was endorsed by Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace. 

Appearing before ,the house agri-
cultural committee,' Wallace declared 
that the legislation would be desira-
ble now. Many of the complaints 
against the packers are "fully justi-
fied." 

Wallace suggested that packer reg-
ulation be consolidated in one bureau 
of the government instead of being 
distributed between the department of 
agriculture and the interstate com-
merce commission as provided' in the 
impending bill. 

nly Two re  Bid Days of 
eiss Bros. Sensational 
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he Sale That Has 

MEN'S WEAR 
Clothing 
—Hats 

—Straws 
—Shirts 

LADIES' WEAR 
—Suits 

—Dresses 	• 
—Coats 

—Blouses 

V 	k 
(EXCLUSIVE 	OUTFITTERS 	TO WOMEN AND 'MEN. 

- 	I mei ma Lei I %LI smi. 

Ranger, Texas 
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Liberty 
Theater 
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FLOOD OF GOBI 
SWEEPING Oh 
UNITED STATES 
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Amount Is Now $3,001,487,915 
and Tide Continues to 

Rise Steadily. 

By /Istvriaird Press 

NEW YORK, May 5.—A veritable 
flood of gold is sweeping upon the 
shores of the United States. Already 
the precious metal in the country has 
attained the unprecedented amount of 
(3,001,487,915' and yet the tide is ris- 
ing- 

Financiers attribute this to the fact 
that the United States is the world's 
one "creditor nation" and for the 
equally important reason that the oth-
er nations of the world find it well 
nigh impossible to transact business 

, with this Toun'ry, by reason o their 
own depreciated currency. 

The precious metal is coining from 
all quarters of the globe, but the Eu-
roPean countries, more particularly 
Great Britain and France, as well as 
the Scrindanavian naions, are paying 
heaviest toll. 

Much of the gold received from, 
England represents shipmentS front 
South Africa to London, wnile the 
French and other consignments hark 
back to the day's of the war and' in 
so.ne instances to .much longer pe-
ricds. 

For example, Sweden is sending 
gold received from Germany for war 
supplieS; also bar gold or bullion 
which many believe to• be of Russian 
origin. By way of the Pacific have 
crime occasional shipments of gold 
from Siberia where they formed part 
of General Kolehak's - war chest. 

South America and Central Ameri-
cc. also are eking involuntary ciontri• 
birtinns to this country's vast holdings 
of the yellow metal, mainly because 
unsettled economic conditions in Latin 
Ameriea virtually preclude any other 
fi:1111 or payment to this count*. 

The local Assay Office, a new struc-
ture, whose modern equipment in- 
eludes vaults of five ,floors below the 
street level, now holds upward of $1,-
000,000,000, fully ,one-third of, which 
ha, 'come from foreign countries. 

The machinery of the Assay Office 
here is working at high pressure in 
hii effort to reduce and refine the for, 
eign bullion and coin.. Reports that 
large quantities of the'  ld a4e being 
shipped with apprehension, Gelorge E. 
Roberts, a vice-president of the Na-,  
tonal City Bank and for years Direc-
tor of the United States Mint, is quot-
ed assaying:  

EVERYBODY OWES U. S. 
"It is natural that the people of Eu-

rope should be sending us their gold. 
.Everybody, everywhere owes us 
money. The easiest way for them to 
pay, if they can, is in gold." 

Pointing to tha 	interhaion 
a; value of the British bank note, 
French a n d Belgian francs, the Ital-
ian lira and the shrinkage.almost to 
tne vanishing, point of .German marks 
and' Aiistiian kronen, Mr. Roberts 
adds: 

"So long asthe premium on the gold 
dollar exists and is general, gold will 
probably continue' to flow here in 
greater •or less quanPties. It seems, 
incredible, however, that it can long 
continue at the preAnt rate." 

Paul M. Warburg, a recognized 
banking authority, now chairman of 
the newly organized International Ac-
ceptanee Bank, - Inc.,.says of the gold 
moveinent: 

"With gbld flowing our way, hating 
resulted in an unprecedented accum-
ulation of .gold in our country, and 
with the increasing.strength of the 
Federal Reserve System, it would be 
plainly up to the United States not 
to hoard its , vast banking strength, 
but t•ti smake it ,available for other 
countries for the purpose of once 
more starting the wheels of commerce 
going. 

"America shaving' become . the gold 
pivot of the world, countries with 
strongly fluctuating exchanges, in or-
der to do a world trade, would have 
to lean heavily on American short-
term credits. American banks, in 
granting these:credits, could well take 
upon their shoulders a burden amount-
ing to a billion dollars or more and, to 
that extent, relieve Europe. 

"This would be one of the many 
measures that the United States would 

"Like the wild beasts of the Jor• 
der, driven from. cave to cave as the 
iced ascends men are trying to.hide 

away from God with the vain hope 
that in their retreat they ,will find 
hemselves secure against the oncorn-
ng judgment of the Almighty. Some 

are hiding in one cave ant some in 
another. There are. more isms and 
sl asms about religion today than ever 
before Mit there's a day coming when 
he waters of \judgment are going to 

rise, and God pity every soul found 
hiding away in these man-made re-
treats. They will see their awful fel-
y and cry out but it will be too late," 

so declared Rev. Bassett, evangelist, 
to an audience at the First Baptist 
church last night. 

Mr. Bassett took for his subject the 
tory of the swelling of the river Jon 

dan;' how that the animals were driven 
rem cave to cave when the waters 
egan• to rise and finally they were 
rapped and escape was impossible 

and said that such would be the case 
of many a man or woman who' would 
nc: accept the Lord Jesus .Christ as 
their personal Savior. Rev. Von 
Bruch led the congregation in a sang 
service, using his cornet to augment Serves 
the singing of the hymns assisted by I toes for 35 cents. 

WIIIMIMM•MMM. 

C AF E 
4d6 'Main St. 

a T-Bone Steak and Pota- 

INDIAN'S 'LOVE LETTER' 
.TO MRS. STILLMAN IS 

ADMITTED TO RECORDS 
NEW YORK, May 5 —An "alleg-

ed, love, letter"' from Fred Beauvais, 
French Canadian guide named as co-
respondent in the Stillman divorce 
,uit to Mrs. "Fifi" Potter Stillman, 
was admitted to the records today 
by justice Daniel J. Gleason, referee 
before whom the case is being tried 
it secret. 

Practically, the entire session was 
taken up with arguments over the ad-
missibility of, seven letters alleged to 
have been written to Mrs. Stillman by 
Beauvais. Gleason finally admitted 
one, withholding his decision on the 
Other six: 
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REMOVALSALEON HARDWARE 
04 account of having to move Yee offer you our entire 

- stock of Builders' Hardware, Enamel and Queensware, 
' Tools, Ice Boxes and Refrigerators at from 1-4 to 1-2 off. , 

Come and examine our goods and get our prices. 

Only two more days in which to share the wonderful values offered in this remark-
able sale. Our store is crowded daily with shoppers purchasing liberally at our low 
prices. Come in tomorrow, early in the morning if possible. Don't wait until Satur-
day as the store will be packed all day long. Whatever you do, don't miss it. Stocks 
are-  still complete. The values the greatest' you have ever seen in Ranger. 

Made History in Ranger 

RANGER HARDWARE CO. 
210 Walnut Street. 

"F 
Mother 
Prepares" 

--Underwear 
—Hosiery 

—Collars 
—Shoes 

—Underwear 
—Footwear 

--Hosiery 
—Accessories 

.•• 

— That's the gener- 
al expression that 
accompanies t h e 

People Are Talking About This Great Bargain Feast 
There Are Three Reasons—Quality Merchandise, Clean New Stocks, and Lowest Prices 

Ever Quoted in Ranger. 

completion of every meal at this cafe. 

Wholesome and Delicious 
—the same kind of food that you expect to find at home—is here,. 
butnaturally your choice is unrestricted. 

MUSIC. EVENINGS. 

RANGER CAFE 
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American Eagle—"You Can't Come in 'Til You Get Rid of 
Your Bolsheviki Cooties." 

	
By MORRIS 

Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS 

• R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and Genetal Manager 

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor 

TELEPHONES 
Local Connection. 	 224 

Special Long Distance Connection 

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, .Texas, un-
der Act of March 0. 1879. 
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is too slow, we aint going to wait all 
yeer for him, hay, hay, wat the dooce 
hay. 

And they all started to say they-
wanted their cent back, and I made a. 
announcement, saying, Ladies and 
gentlemen, if you wunt to see, Skinny 
Houdini brake out all enybody has to 
do is jest wait, only its libel to take 
a .long wile yet so in case anybody 
grunts to go they better go, but if the 
dont wunt to wait that's-their bizniss 
and the_manidgement dont ixcept eny 
risponsibility. 
, And after about a- hour the carpit 

ainiost stopped moving and Skinny 
meening how mutch longer did he haff 
to stand it, and the Itudients started to 
go home saying, Heck, This is a heck 
of a note, this is a skin game, heck. 
And after about 2 hours the audients 
had all went except Sid Hunt and Ed' 
Wernick, and Skinny rolled out from 
under the carpit sayind, I give up. So 
we gave Sid and Ed their cent back 
and Puds went in .and got 2 pairs of 
'scissers and a kitchen nife and we 
cut the ropes and stuff and. Skinny 
couident hardly straighten opt 
straight and he hardly can't yet. 

He Climbed the Nearest Tree and 
Hung on a Limb by His Tail. 

"This is 'Silky the Monkey) said 
Tinker, "Come' up and shake hands 
with him. You will tfind him a most 
noble creature. He only wanted! to 
hug you because that is his way of 
showing his love for -those -whom he 
meets." 	. 

"I am sorry I tried to hug you," 
said Silky as he stretched, forth his 
hand and grasped Major's paw and 
shook it so vigorously. In fact he 
shook it so hard that Major could 
scarcely hold his feet on the ground. 

"I am glad to meet you Mr. Mon-
key and I hope we will know more 
about each other when 'we live togeth-
er this summer-in' the forest. ' Then 
Silky Was so happy to think that he 
had made a friend that he combed 
the nearest tree and hung on a limb 
by his tail. Then he swung to anoth-
er limb and so on till the King called 
him down, anethey hurried away to 
the palace. 	. 
TomorroW—Jenny in Trouble Again. 

The creation of a-  string/ Pacific 
fleet was the result of long considera-
tion and study. Long before the world 
war, when Rear Admiral Cameron Mc-
Rae Winslow was made a full admiral 
and placed in command- of a Pacific 
fleet, then small and containing no 
modern dreadnaught, I directed him to 
make a study of the needs- of the Pa-
cific. Other officers were likewise in-
structed •to make similar studies. 

As a result 'in 1914-15, I had decided 
to organize a powerful Pacific fleet, 
which could be united with the Atlan-
tic fleet within a few days' notice, The 
world war -postponed its creation. 
When the time came the expansion in 
ship -construction had been so great, 
we were able to constitute two fleets, 
each having 185 ships; or 100,000 more 
tonnage in each fleet than composed 
the 'whole fleet which "Fighting Bob" 
Evans took around the world on that 
famous voyage ordered by President 
Roosevelt.vi 

 
With r

m
arning to the World. 

the completion of the ships au-
thorized in the three-year program 
our navy will have strength unequaled 
by any other nation; and the fleet, 
when combined, will be an armanda, 
which will compel respect;and I trust, 
be a warning to any nation not to em-
ulate Germany's greed for world con- 

tocluTeoshrtge.an 
decision of the navy department

ize and establish a new Pacif-
ic 

 

fleet of strength equal to the At-
lantic fleet is based on sound reasons, 
both strategical and administrative. 

looked toward the time when a strong 
fleet in the Pacific should give the 
same' assurance ,on that coast as the 
Atlantic fleet gave to the eastern 
coast. Manifestly this assurance 
could not be granted until the Pana- 
ma canal was openedo 	and the nays 
was big  enough  to organize two pow-
drful fleets so constituted that, by 
Means of the canal, they, could be unit-
ed in a few days. 

Protects Both Coasts. 
The large increase in. the number 

-of destroyers (we will soon. have 300 
of the largest and best inexistence) 
and the completion and commissioning 
of new dreadnaughts and other craft 
have made possible what the protec-
tion of our coasts has long demanded 
—the maintenance of powerful divis-
ions of the American fleet in both the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. The wis-
dom of this policy has been questioned 
by those who have not taken the, pains 
to understand the plans and organize-
tion\and by some officers who think 
Jersey City is the western' frontier. of 
the' United States. 

If the Panama canal had not been 
completed this new organization could 
not have been adopted wisely. It was 
mainly far the purpose of making easy 
and quick passage of our naval forces 
through the canal that the pecrale wore 
willing to invest so much money in 
building the canal. In fact, the real 
reason the canal was built when it was 
can be traced to the voYage of the Or-
egon around South America in 498. 
That long trip, watched with •almost 
feverish interest fixed the determina-
tion to construct an isthmian canal. 
Its building had been thwarted time 
and time again by fnfluential men in-
terested in transcontinental railroads. 
They thought its construction would 
-so decrease their freight rates more 
and more as a big merchant marine is 
maintained, but the business of our 
country expands so rapidly that there 
is an abundance of freight for both 
rail and water transportation compan-
ies. 

No Toll on Naval Vessels. 
It was because the canal was built 

largely for naval purposes that-Pres-
ident Wilson Upheld me in my conten-
tion with the secretary of war that no 
toll should be charged for naval ves-
sels going through the canal. 

SECOND MAN IS ACQUITTED 
IN GEORGIA LYNCHING CASE.  

CAMILLA, Ga., May 5. —,Will 
Reeves was found not guilty of the 
charge of murder by a jury in Mitchel. 
County Superior Court tonight. He 
was the second man acquitted out of 
nine men indicted in the lynching of 
Jim Roland, negro. 

The charge was violation of the 
Mob Violence act, the first prosecution 

The result of havIng the entire navy.c.... the kind in the state. 	___ _ 

or Enything You Want and Tie Him 
Yourself! Tomorrow Aftirnoon in 

PUT ON ALL ARTICLES 	Pods Simkinses Back Yard! Tick-its 
Half Price, Only 1 Cent.'  

'And this afternoon the 10 fellows 
and girls that bawl tickits came er-
'round to Pudses yard with a lot of 
rope and string and straps and differ-
ent things to tie Skinny with tying his 
avails to his legs and his legs to each 
other and rapping the rope and stuff 
all erround him making grate big 
grlotts till there wasent enything left 
to tie him with, and then me and Puds 
spred Skinny under a peece of carpit 
and he started to roll erround and 
make the carpit move, and after about 
a' half hour the carpit wasent hardly 
moving any more on account of Puds 
proberly being kind of tired, and the 
audients started to say, Hay, how 
longs this going to last? Hay, this 

SILKY MEETS. MAJOR AGAIN. . 	. 
" Lnever supposed that birds had 

so much trouble,' said Silky the Mon-
key, as he and the King of the Forest 
were walking -through the' woods to-
ward the Palace. "If I had known 
that I would have let them alone. But 
you see I thought they were. living a' 
/life of joy and 'happiness and that's 
the reason I used to tease them some! 
in the Southland." 	s 

"You haven't seen the half of their 
troubles. That's the reason they have 
wings to fly with so they can get 
away frOm their enemies." Then 
Tinker Bob halted.' There was a for-
est creature eoming toward him. 
' "Now, who is • that coining this 
way?" ,asked Silky, "he seems to be in 
a hurry. My goodness I never did 
see so many creatures before. This 
forest is full of them(and they seem,  
to follow you everywhere you go." 

"You see Silky,, you have been in-
terested in yourself only and now that 
you have 'come to-  see that there is 
someone else_ in the world who should 
be given attention, you are surprised. 
But that's the way with all of the for-
est dwellers, when they see the need 
of giving someone else a dhance they 
begin to, think the forest 'is a gteat 
place." 

"Who is that fellow coming yon-
der?" asked Silky, as he watched 
every move the. creature made. "Have 
I ever seen him before?" ' 

"Oh, thatis Major Pole Cat. I sup-
pose he has a message for me. Yes, 
you have seen him." 

"0, King," cried Major and he came 
close enough to speak. "Yot must 
hurry to the Palace,as quickly as you 
can. There is 'great excitement 
through that section of the forest."' 
Silky the Monkey was a little shy -of 
,Major for he could not forget how he 
had tried to catch him and how Major 
had showered him with the poison 
liquid. "So this is the fellow who tried 
to hug me, is it?"- continued Major 
looking at Silky anxiously. 	• 

Me and Puds Sinikins_and Skinny 
Martin had a good ideer how to make 
some money ye'stidday, being for 
Skinny to do a imitation of Houdini 
and, sell tickits for a cent apeece to 
see him do it. Wich we printed a hole 
bulitch of tickits and sold 10, saying 
on them, See the Grate Skinny Hou-
iini! *Nuthing Can Hold irn! Bring 
Your Own Ropes, Chains, Pad Locks 

organized in two grand fleets, the At-
lantic and the Pacific, will undoubted-
ly greatly improve the efficiency of 
the navy as a whole, due to the fact 
that more war problem exercises on 
a large scale can be carried out during 
a year's work, and these exercises can 
also be conducted on the two oceans 
which are on the shores of the United 
States. In addition the spitit of compe-
tition in the results to be obtained in 
target practice, engineering records 
and other various forms of fleet ex-
ercise and training will undoubtedly 
produce a fine effect on the morale. 
and thereby greatly increase the gen-
eral efficiency. 

It is a Nmailryt a kyNeo  to 

the sense that the two fleets are 

" t " speak
D i vi d e od f. 

the navy 
as being "divided" into two fleets, in 

wide-
ly separated, and, therefore, do not 
sapport each other. The more correct 
expression is to say that the navy is 
organized in two great fleets, each 
composeti of the same number'of divis-
ions of the various types of ships 
which go to make up that tactical or-
ganization called a fleet. 

This is true because the Paname 
canal permits the two fleets at- all 
times, to be in close touch with each 
other, Either fleet could be sent 
from the main strategiCal positions or 
One coast to those positlins on the 'oth-
er coast, within comparatively few 
days, and as this period is less thar 
that in which an enemy of any impor-
tant strength could attack either out 
of our seacoasts, it is evident that ir 
no way does the two-fleet organizatio-
plan weaken the protection of either e' 
our coasts. As a ,matter of fact, this 
plan of organization greatly increases 
the, protection of each coast, and ir 
that way the. protection of the natior 
os a whole. 	 • 	• 

- 	The protection of ea hoe one of 
our long seacoasts net only depends 
upon the shins themselves, but it also 
very materially depends unon the 
establishment, size and location of 
naval bases and navy yards, which 
must exist for the maintenance of 
the fleet in war as well as in peace. 
and it is evident that such bases will 
only be properly developed when 
they are used by a large force of 
ships during times of peace, 

Mahan Principle Not Violated. 
There can be no question that as 

a general principle the policy, enun-
ciated by Mahan is sound, viz: That 
the division of a naval force weakens 
the strength of the entire force, as 
it enables an enemy to attack one 
of the parts of the force so divided. 
The result of the division of the Eng-
lish navy in the revolutionary war, 
and of the Russian navy in the Rus-
so-Japanese war illustrate 'this, priti-
dale is aonly violated when a forces 
is divided and so widely separated 
that the two or more parts of the 
force can not support each other.  
For instance, the two Russian' fleets,  
one in the Baltic sea and the other 
in the China sea, during the Russo-
Oapanese war, were so widely separ-
ated that they could not 'support each 
other, or one go to the assistance 
of the other, before the enemy could 
attack.  • 

In the new organization of the 
American navy, as pointed out above,  
these two fleets, the Atlantic ant 
the Pacific, are not so widely separ 
ated as to be unable to support each  
other. They are, in fact, so situat-
ed at all tines that one /can .bone 
to the immediate assistance of the 
other in case of any impending dan-
ger of an attack from any enemy's  
naval force. 
• It therefore is clear that strategi-

cally the new organization does not  
offend against the principle enunci-
ated by Mahan, who foresaw that the 
Pacific would be the center of naval  
concentration. 

Can Combipe Easily. 
The other question of -naval activ-

ities is whether the two fleet organi-
zations would materially interfere 
with th6 tactics of the pombined fleet  
should the two fleets be brought to-
gether to operate 'as one forge. 

Di both the Atlantid and the'Pa 
cific fleets we have an e4ual number 
of division units of the ships of the 
different classes, so that should the 
two fleets conic together, either, in 
the 'Atlantic or the Pacific ocean,  
both of them can combine immed-
iately into one tactical fleet, making 
a homogeneous whole without the 
slightest difficulty. Instead of two 
or three, divisions, there- would be 
some twenty-odd divisions. Instead 
of four divisions of battleships, there 
would be eight divisions. This corn 
bination of two fleets into one has 
been entirely foreseen and will be 
carried out in exercises with the two 
fleets combined into one. 

The division of the two fleets bear 
certain sera lnumbers, so that when 
they come together each division has 
its assigned place in the battle for 
matifin. Orders have been given def-
initely designating which one of the 
fleet commanders,,  would -be in su-
preme command of the different 
units of each fleet, and they know 
in advapte of juncture exactly what 
the pisition of their divisions of 
ships would be in the battle forma-
tion of the combined fleet. 

Need`of Competition. 
I learned after several years of 

Service' as secretary of the navy that 
a supreme need is competition. With-
out competition, ships and fleets go 
stale in perrodg of. long peace. 

Place two admirals—the biggest 
and most ambitibus men in the navy 
'—in command of the Pacific and At-
lantic fleets. Tell them that once in 
every year they will come together 
for a nfght simulating wer, and you 
well put all the men in both fleets 
on their toes to win. The struggle 
for first place will grow to be the 
great national contest, far outdis-
tancing the interest of the annuai 
football games between the army and 
the navy. 

By this keen competition, and in 
no other way, will you make the 
American navy fit to fight at any 
time and keep it in the pink of con-
dition. 

(Another article by former Seem-
taz)Daniels will be printed tomor., r   

• 
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SET YOUR STAKES. 

Chambers of Cemmerce are succes's-
ful if they represent the thoughts of 
the citizenship. Chambers cannon 
function to their best advantage un-
less the citizens express their 
thoughts, It is through the expres- 

, 	'&on of a' citizenships' concrete senti,
went through the civic otganizatious 
that real progress is made. 

Those are mere truisms, which have 
been expressed oftentimes before. But 

• -that there is nothing original in them 
' —that they are Old enough' to have 
stood the' test of practical eperienCe 
is the "fact that. 	gives-  thins their 
chief value. 	.• 

Th,e Itaeiget Chamber of Commerce 
is now receiving replies to qiiestion-
naires sent its members,' asking what 
should\  be the major steps in Ranger's 
program of progress for the coming. 
year. The greater the number ,of re-

- l  lies received, the more conclusive wil.  

	

be -the information. 	If twenty-five 
citizens answer, even if they shoulc 
center on one subject as being bf par-. 
amount imp`artance, it would not prove 
anything! If 1,000 citizens answer, 
arid give even a substantial majority 
for one subject as being of paramount 
importance, then the chamber will 
have something definite to go on ir. 
outlining its program 'for the coming 
year. Whatever it does along that 
line it will have the assurance that it 
is acting 'in accord with the beliefs of 
its members. s 

There is of course more than one 
matter that may be attended to. 
Something of importance might hs 
listed by only eine man, because he is 
of broader vision than the others 
Even that suggestion would be valu-
able. 

One of the most interesting things 
about Ranger is that there is so much-
to be'done here. Tile way to get them 
dyne is for every citizen to get be-
hind the bony through which economic 
Progress is fostered. 

Send in your answer to that ques- 
Vonnaire. 	• 

• 77-31-0 	 
With taxation, tariff and railway 

questions before the National Legis-
lature it may soon be• necessary tc 
publish both morning and evening 
editions- of the Congressional Record. 
-s-Bostor'iranscript. 
	o 

ForMer Emperor Charles declares 
that the next time he goes to ,Hun-
gsry 'he will stay there. Which 
sounds a bit despairing, when you 
come to think it over.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 	' 

Each European patriot naturally 
examines the League of Nations ft. 
see how Wit can be useful in' the
business of his particular nation.—, 
Washington Star. 

s  Prom all we can hear about condi-
tions in • China it does seem that,e 
civil war is about the last thing that 
country, could use to advantage.—
Kansas City Star. 
	0 	  

It is getting so that about the only 
use a man has for a political party h 
he' wants to belong to something he 

-Ten rebel against, defy of bolt.—Hous-
ton Post. 
	0 	  

Nowadays if a man admits that his 
siness is good he's- immediately 

ified as a bootleggen—Buffalo 

5'  • 
the greatest needs of the 
sion of Congress is a bill 

nmitteo. — Indianapolis 

  

- - • 
THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

- • 
Dodging around- a motor car the 

Woman plunged friom the curb to tne 
step of the bus just as the conductor 
raised his arm to ring the bell. "Come 
on," he said, and steadied her when 
;he bus started. As she moved up 
.7roni• the step to the, platform there 
.vas a loud ripping sound. Both tun-
ed to see what it was. e  

"It's just my pocket," said the Wo-
man whii relief, disengaging her coat 
shore' the corner of the rail had 
:aught it. But inside the bus she rue-
fully estimated the damage. As she 
lacked a pin, it might be better to 
sutethe stitching on the other side ,and 
remove' the pocket entirely. 	- 

A sound at her elbow caused her to 
look up. There stood thesconductor,  
;Tinning respectively and holding out 

large white safety pin.- "Exactly 
:hat 1 mud," said the Woman. "Does 
,he company -provide. you with these 
.or such emergencies?" 	• 

"No: it's just one ; happened to 
save," he said. 	, 

As the Woman thankfully repaired 
.he damaged pocket, her mind through 
association of iSeas, recalled an usher 
at a concert who had once- conic to 
her rescue in 'a coughing spasth with I -
e box of lozenges. She reflected 
hat on:y a few see the really bound- 
ess possibilities of 'service and. that 
.he- companies fortunate encugh to 
have in 'their employ such diadernine 
end ready helpers take an- enviable 
place in the community. , 

* * 
Clese 'Harmony. 

Seen on Hudson seal dolmans as 
choice collars and cuffs, they certain-
ly bear little relation to themselves in 
their original stamping grounds. The 
Womali distinctly remembers the time 
when one ventured to skirt the sleep-
ing 'porch up in the, woods ant her 
hostesS said, "Let it go, for, goodness' 
sake, or we'll have to ' bury our 
'lothes!" A whirr, a scurry and faint 
but Pronounced whiff left its identity 
mdoebted. It was a skunk errant. 

Therefore the Woman wondered at, 
he calmnesS with which Mrs. Out-of-

town received the statement of her 
newly acquired htflaby. The bride and 
groom were part of an excurs'on 
party from up State and the Wo 
was helping entertain them at a ho el 
luncheon. 

"Sure thing," Mr. Newlywed' vaunt- 
ed; 	fixin' to get out there as 
soon as possible,. and in less than no 
ime I'll be coinin' money on that Isl-
and! I'm fixin' to. start a skunk 
farm." 

Not a sign of suaprise from Wife. 
"Sure thing, we aFe goin' to live on 

he skunk farm!" he ,explained to a 
,:mestioner. 

'Still no movement-from his wife. 
The just smiled at the Woman's look 
sa. query. "At last, perfect accord!" 
hought the Woman. 

Then some one pricked ,  the bubble 
"You know his wife is as deef as a 

post," Steno one remarked. 
* 

In Their Footsteps. 	• 
Mark does not share in his family's' 

.:raze for learningmost decidedly: 
mt. • He gpes to school because eights 
sear-olds have to, but far be it from 
clan to Indulge in any enthusiasm over 
his studies. 

Father and' Mother though are %lite 
different. They're both-- B. A.s, and 
Mother is this- year taking her M. A. 
in the same course Father look six 
years before. he achieved his Ph. D. 
and a Professorship in vocational psy-
chology. Who knows what may lie in 
the offing for them both in the way. 
of L's and D's and "sich." ' 	' 	• 

Their topics of /conversation bore.  
Mark and-  he is often moved' to -ex-
postulate. Really, parents should have 
more coqsideration for their offspring 
One night he burst out in despera-
tion: 'Oh, Mother, you said You 
wouldn't talk about conditional cora- 
alex any more!" 	. 

But yesterday he clattered excited-
ly eip the back stairs,,calling: "Moth-
er! Mother I had a conditional com- 
plex today!" 	 sa" 

"What was it, son?" 
"I just knew Kitty wasn't,  in the 

cellar when I came up, but I shut the 
door tight behind me the way I 'al-
ways do, just as if she had 'been 
there!" 

Anti Mother assured him it was a 
perfect example. 

* 
SUs icion. 

e old man stopped pruning the 
old apple tree in order to watch the 
wreath of the Early-Rooseveltian 
'Lady and her younger sister. 

"Won't you stop a bit anchtalk with 
me?" he called. 'Two such foie girls 
khat ye are!" 
I There was a view, as well as apple 
trees, and the ,old man and the girls 
were not loath to rest on. the blacken-
ed stone wall. 

"And where may ye be from?" ask-
ed the man, ingratiatingly. "Do ye 
come from New • York, now? I've 
been in New York meself. And what 
nice two such Nee girls doing all by 
yorselves out here?" 

"We are walking to White Plains,' 
laid the Early-Rooseveltian .Lady's 
sister. 

"And ye'll find the Rosedale trolley 
that'll take ye straight there just at 
he fat of the hill," voluteered the old 
man happily. 

"But we're nor riding. We're walk- 
ing." they protested. 	• 

His face and his admiration fell. 
"Sure, ye're not Walking because ye 
have to, are ye?" he inquired suspi-
ciously. 

QUARANTINE MAY BE 

TEXAS MANUFACTURES 

TEXAS HEALTH 
DFP'T WARNS 

AGAINST FLIES 
Mosquito Menace Also In- 

cluded in Anneal to Safe- 
guard Citizens. 

AUSTIN, May 5.—- The Texas Pub- 
c Health association has issued a 

warning to the citizens of Texas 
against the menace of the'house fly 
and the mosquito. 

The common fly is sometimes call- 
d the typhoid fly, as it causes much 

:yphoich fever. It also helps spread 
holera infantum, tuberculosis and 
many other diseases. To eliminate 
his menace we must destroy . the 
breeding. places of the fly, among 
which the -most importapt are toss 
?ools and filthy stables. 

It takes the eggs a week to hatch, 
-o the rubbish and other breeding 
?laces of the common fly should be 
he malarial mosquito, because by its 

lave or six days. 
The ordinary mosquito is called 

•emoved or disinfected at least every 
rite the larger portion of malaria 
s transmitted. The mosquito is el-
s) capable of carrying a number of, 
other diseases. The breeding places 
of the-mosquito are stagnant water, 
:lops, dirty troughs, outhouses, spit-
toons, etc. 

To combat 'this evil no water 
should be allowed to become stag-
aant. If it is neccessary to have a 
standing body of water, it should 
'be covered with oil. Other breeding s 
places should bp kept'. in a sanitary 
Condition. When throwing away old 
tin cans, a hole punched i 11 the bot-
tom will prevent water collecting. 

It has been definitely shown that 
a mosquito can fly only 1 1-2 miles. 
After all precautions have been taken 
the home shotild be securely screen-
ed so that no fly or mosquito can 
gain entrance,• and thus expose the 
family to disease. 

STAMFORD HENS LAYING 
LARGER EGGS AS PRICE 

OF "FRUIT" GOES DOWN 
s 

STAMFORD, Texas, May 5.—Eggs 
have drosansd to around fifteen cents 
per dozen retail and Stamford, hens 
are increasing the size of their pro-
duct in compliance with H. C. L. ad-
vocates. G. J., Bates of this city pre-
sented a three and one-half °Ace egg 
to the West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce a few days ago which measures 
7% inches around the long way of 
the egg and 6% inches the small way. 
Eggs usually weigh feat 1% to 1% 
ounces. The record egg will be hatch-
ed. 

CONDUCTOR SUES 
C. & N. E. RAILROAD 

FOR BIG DAMAGES 

EASTLAND, May 5.—Suit has been 
filed in the Ninety-first district court 
by W. P.. Griffin, of Harris county, 
against the Cisco & Northeastern rail-
way, in which the plaintiff alleges 
that while acting in the capacity of a 
freight conductor on the defendant 
road, running between Cisco and 
Breckenridge, that parts of-the train 
or. which ha was riding became de-
railed, throwing him about in the ca-
boose in such a manner that his left 
hip and lower limb were permanently 
injured, and 'that he saffeeed internal 

ninjuries and shock to his nervous sys-
tem, of such nature, that he asks for 
damages in the sum of $20,000, alleg-
ing that defendant road was not prop-
erly ballasted, and that' it was in 
such condition otherwise that it was 
unsafe to run traias over it, therefore 
he prays for damages in the above 
amount. 

ASK REDUCED RATES. 
\ STAMFORD, Texas, May 5.—An 
application hasjoeen filed by the West 
Texas Chamber ofCommerce with the 
railroads asking for reduced railroad' 
fares for the Grand Encampinent, I. 
0. 0. F.

' 
 at Stamford, October 10th 

and 11th. 

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS 
By GEORGE BINGHAM. 	I 

_=. 

Raz Barlow, who has been wearing 
striped shirt for several Sundays, 

has settled to normalcy. 
* * 

Sap Spradlen, who a short time ago 
tot mad and pulled himself and his 
fiddle out of the Excelsior Fiddling 
Band, and who has since been making 
his way alone through the realm of 
music, stood back some distance the 
other night and heard the Band play. 
Then he sadly shook his head and xe-
marked that the Band had been grad--
ually going down ever since ]le quit 
it. 

* * * 
Sim Flinders is in financial distress, 

is he reports that his wife has been 
after hini to get her up a dollar. 

TINKER BOB STORIES 
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB. 

CELEBRATE "CINCO DE MAYO." 
EASTLAND, May 5.—Today, May 

5, or "Cinco de Mayo," as it is 
known in Spanish, will be celebrated 
by the local Mexican colony. This day 
commemorates the fifty-ninth anni-
nersary of the defeat of Maximillian 
at Puebla, May 5, 1862, by General 
Ignacio Zaragosa, which ended the 
rule of Maximillian and ended his ex-
ecution in Mexico, and caused the ban-
ishment of the unfortunate empress 
into exile. The- Mexicans behind the 
celebration here are good and law 
abiding citizens, and have extended 
cordial invitations to all citizens to 
attend and enjoy their Istivities with 
them, 

Josephus Daniels Tells 
Story of American Navy's 

Exploits in World War 

(COntinued From Page One.) 

• 
By 'United Pies 

DALLAS, May 5.—"Texas is fac-
ing a quarantine Of not only cotton 
products but manufactured goods of 
every sort as the result of neglect 
of the opportunity given by the fed-
eral horticultural board to eradicate 
the pink boll worm," C. 0. Moser, 
manager of the Texas farm bureau 
federation declared today. 

"The agricultural, Commercial and 
business interests of Texas are fac-
ing one of -the most serious situa-
tions thalfhas arisen in years," Mo-
ser said. 

s - 
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BORN ON ST. PATRICK'S DAY—Although only eight little doggies 
can be counted, therkare eleven in this basket. Peggy; the mothercf 
this litter, whiCh was born on St. Patrick's Day, is an Airedale. Harry 
Baker; of :Chicago, is the proud possessor of this bushel basket full of 
puppies. 	 , • 

r 

O 
• 
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World's, 'News Pictures , 
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N I QUE. COSTUME—Mrs. 
Julius T. Benedict, of Chicago, as 
Mae appeared in the costume df a • • 
'Cowboy iri 'Charities," • a revue 
given by the Junior League, in 
Orchestra ,Hall, Chicago. 	The 
frolic was one of the'big events-of . 
the social season, in' ,the Windy 
City. 	, 	• 

READY FOR. WAR ON - MAIL BANDITS --
'The recent daring mail 'robberies have so alarmed 
the Government that the Pot Office Department is 
arming its employes With army revolvers and guns 
to guard the valuables sent through,. the post. In 
Chicago a number of motorcycle patrols well armed, 
are prepared to escort the wagons.containincvaluable 

.1?  

moil through the city. Squads of former service men 
are' being enlisted as special guards and ordered,  to 
shoot to E l.,  The photograph shows employes of the 
Washington, D. C., force, armed, guarding a consign= 
meat of valuable mail which is being loaded op a 
train,  STUDENTS' PLAY WINS APPLAUSE—At musical, 

comedy presented by Columbia University stutlents 
recently in New York, received enthusiastic applause. 
The title, of the piece was "You'll Never„ Never 

. . 	. ... 

• 44i:4', 

Know." The chorus was well trained. and female im-
personations were well done. The bewitching chorus 
girls who gambolled about the stage and showed -the 
latest steps. 

IN WHITE HOUSE AT LAST—
But it wasn't' permanent. William 
Jennings Bryan recently dropped 
in at the White Houge to pay ills 
respects to 'President Harding. 

" 	• 

CUTTLE FISH CAUGIIT ON SHIP—Washed up on the decks of 
the liner Caronia, 'two days out from Irpland, a six-foot devil figh was 
captured by John Targert, the ship's carpenter, after a fifteen-minute 
battle. Targert was rescued from the tentacles of the deep sea monster, 
which weighed about forty pounds, by sailors. The carcass of the fish 
arrived in New York in the ,ship's ice box. 

El 
OU1 BIGGEST SUBMARINE LAUNCHED—At the yards of the 

.Lake Torpedo Boat Company, in Bridgepdrt, Conn., the .latest and one 
Of the largest of the United States submarines, the S-49, slid into the 
,water. The craft was sponsored by Mrs. J. S. Austin, wife of Lieutenant.,  
Commander J. E. Austin, U. S. 'N. (retired). 

WALKING tiARDWARE STORE 
—High rents do not bother this 
fellow. -A vender of tinware in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. making his 
rounds-with his pots and pans on 
his head. / 

I 
PAINTS PRESIDENTS PICTURE—Leaving her studio in New York 

lilt taking up temporary residence in Washington, D. C., Miss Neyse 
McMein, the noted artist and illustrator, is painting a picture of Presi 
dent Harding. Miss McMein is" famous in art circles for her magazine 
covers and heads of pretty girls. 	 - 

(\TAKE LANTERN FOR FUND—These sisters, of Canton, China _ 
.inted  very much to help in the raising of funds for the famine districts 

,hey made this lantern, in the shape of a globe with the map of the 
orld paidted tin It 

HOWLS:. AT "JAZZ"—Helen, the lioness at the Central Park Zoo, 
Cow York, was one of the animals expressing disgust at the "jazz" music 
;erred as an experiment to the animals in the zoo Her highness, who 
has three young cubs under her care, howled lustily when the musicians 
played in front of her home. The elephants end many other anitals 
were delighted and danced to the music. 	— 
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PR GRAM 
LIBERTY -- "It's a Great Life,".]  

also' Rollin Comedy', the  "The 
Purple Riders." : 	' 	• 	, • 

MAJESTIC - Vaudeville, "The 
Broadway Echoes," and, picture, 
Frank Mayo in "The Magnificent 
Brute." 	 • • 

A,Isiclrour Doctor 
'Then 	e

' About 
aconta.tion 
Ask him what is vaccine virus and 
where it originated and 'what is its 
effect when•  introduced into the blood. 
Ask him how vaccination today differs-
from the form of vaccination adopted 
by Jcnner. Ask him if he can guar-
antee that the virus is "pure," or, in other words if he can guarantee that 
when intecting your blood with vaccine virus, he will not also introduce in-
fection of other types at the same time. Ask him what are the smallpox 
mortality statistics in 'vaccinated countries as contrasted with unvaccinated 
countries. Ask him why it is that typhus, plague, yellow fever, typhoid 
and other diseases respond to sanitary and hygienic measures, while the in-
cidence of smallpox is reduced only by vaccination? If he answers in 
vague generalities then tell him a few of the facts, presented in the article 

"Vaccination Killed. My Two Sisters" 
By Dr. G. W. Desbrow 

in the MAY Issue of Physical Culture 

If you read this article and continue to believe blindly in vaccination with, 41  
out investigating the truth or falsity of the statements made therein, you are , 
doing society an injustice. 
If after proving the truth of these statements, you continue to advocate 
vaccination, you will have much to answer for when the day of reekon-i 
ing,comes. 

PHINICALCULTURE 

Motorboat in Race FTOITII Florida With Coast Line Train 

; • 

The strong. Thurber Hi team 
will invade Ranger Friday for 
a game with Ranger Hi at Ni-
tro park. The game will be call-
ed' at. 4 o'clock. A fast exhi-
bition is expected. 

Ranger Hi has not lost a 
game this season on the horns 
grounds and will be out to main-
tain the clean slate. 

THIS TIME LAST YEAR. 

• The Browns scored eight 
runs in the fourth on seven 
hits, an error and a base on 
balls, beating Detroit 12 to 4. 

Joplin made six successive 
two-base hits off the Sioux 
City club. 

Baker, New York Universi- 
• ty, hit a homer with two on 

beating Rutgers. 

	 n 
ROME STRETCH • 
A Tticnna,s 	Production 

a ganynaantgichov - - 

, 
Only two more days to 

.buy furniture at half price. 
Sale ends Saturday, 9 p. 

E. B. REID. FURNITURE 
COMPANY • - 

411 Main St. 

o 

"A BEDROOM SCANDAL" 

The Boy with the Sunnyrn7.  

New Comedy 

Playing Today •and 
Tomorrow only. 
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE 
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

BASEBALL, TRAP-
SHOOTING, ALL SPORTS 

S!, • -'i.-11,-911 . 
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Abilene Pounds Caiter for Twelve Safeties, Getting Five-Run 
Lead in Early Rounds; Many 	Decisicina; 

Harding Back at Short. 

. , LAMB. • • 
It' has been 'said that • "Behold.: the 

Man," which is art, adantion irf "The 
Life' of  Our. SaVior," and which has 
just closed a successful and sensation-
Al -  run at the Apollo Theatre, Ness' 
York, is one of the most splendid as 
	....-.....,.. ; well as magnificent productions that 

	

   l'haS been presented in this 'country in 
-e. long while. 	.  

One would imagilie that they were 
going to attend a religious. ceremony. 

Home Stretch," a fascinating story.of This, in a great •rneOure .is • true, but 
the race ,traCks, will be the feature ;t will surprise the public , to know 
attraction .at the .Temple Theatre, to- that • they will not only-assimilate a 
day and  Friday. it is a good, well -resume:of the life of Jesus of Nazar-
balanced story, sparkling with comedy eth, but at the same time will..L2  en-
bits .and containing a number of  big  tertained and. thrilled throughout the 
punch- scenes. An excellent cast i; entire exhibition ,as the delineation is 
seen in support, of the star, including without a dull Moment, ,.and .the ,ap-
Beatrice Burnham, Margaret Living- propriate musical 'program which has 
ston; Walt AVhitman.,. .Wade I3oteler been synehromZed to tho,picture.witi 
and Molly McConnell,• 	 enthrall all of its auditors. 	.. 	' . 	,• 

The 'Story tells. of JohnnyHardwick -• "One 'Is' carried: 'in the picture' .froin . 	, . 

whose father bad followed the races, the time Mary receives the command 
owned a few good' horses, -made and or God in . Nazareth that she is to be 
lost several fortunes, and-  finally died the mother of His son, ChriSt the 
leaving Johnny the heritage of a sole Lcro, to be born in Bethelhani. From 
racing horse, :a fine . fast thorough-  	' 
bred, and the adnionitidn to make one 	 - _. 
big 'cleaning and then 'quit the tracks. 
The occasion for the big eleaning was 
at hand and Johnny had staked' all 
,us money, on • Honey Blossoms. 

Time race was 011 and excitement 
was at its highest pitch-Honey Bios-
soms was .winning and then out in 
front of the flying horses a little 'girl 
toddled.. Johnny, saw the child and 
rnshed Out . to save her, ' running 
squarely,in front of his. winning horse 
and causing him to fall. Johnny lost 
the race but he won some other things 
of as much yaltic,.the uhdying' . grati-
tude of the -man he had befriended,-  
and a fight for manhood. The night 
after the,  race some  cf 'Johnny's 

TEMPLE. 
Douglas MacLean in his latest 

Thomas H. Ince production, "The ,  

LAMBAlice Lake in "Behold the 
Man"; also Rollin comedy and 
Path° Review. 

l'EMPLE - Douglas McLean it 
'"The' Home -Stretch." Also "A 

-Bedroom Scandal," new come- 
dy. 

TODAY 

"IT'S A GREAT 
LIFE" 

-also- 

RETURNS ON THE 

BASE ALL 
GAME 

TODAY 
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Rollin Comedy 

-and- 

"THE PURPLE  
RIDERS"' 

AT THE 
qUARANTY SMOKE 51101' 

Lobby Guaranty Bank 
Building. 

T 
,-nrarecr.n.-•-•mnaw 

%PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

Starting 
Today 

They're-Off to the Races! 

and at the Finish Every 

Record Busted! 

Track record-laugh record-love record 
And hearts Of real folks beating time to ev-' 
cry leap Of Honeyblossom's wild race home! 

A hundred thrills to even),  lap and a neck-and-
neck finish. 

The speedboat Gar II, which i's racing the Atlantic Coast line flier, Hayana Special, from Mititni, Florida, 'to ' 
New York. At the end of the first 400 miles the motor boat was fifteen minutes ahead of the train. On 
arrival at Southport, N., C., Garfield A. Wood, shown in the insert, who is driving the vessel, said he was half 	 
day elicit of his sell,  dole. 

Spccial to the Times 
• ABILENE, May 5.-The •Nitros 
succumbed to an attack of : heavy 
hitting by,  the Abilene Eagles at the 
T. P. Park Wednesday afternoon, los-
ing the game 9 to 6. The game was 
very slow after the sixth inning, due 
to the wildness of the Abilel'w pitch-
ers. The Nitros made their half 
dozen scores on three singles and a 
flock of walks. 	 • 

The attack of the Eagles began in 
the first frame and 'before Carter 
settled down, the Abilene crew, had 
annexed five scores, three in the 
first and two more in the second. 
Addithinal scores were made in the 
fourth, fifth and eighth, piling up a 
lead which Ranger was unable . to 
overcome. The Eagles hit Carter 
readily and most of the runs made 
were earned, resulting from the 
twelve hits by Abilene. 

It looked like curtains for the lo-
cals in the sixth frame. Hudspeth, 
who had held the Nitros to one lone-
ly bingle up to the fifth, blew up 
and walked two men. White jerk-
ed him and ran in Munger, a south-
paw recruit recently imported from 
Houston via Cisco. Munger lasted 
only a few minutes. After he had 
walked two men, forcing .a man 
across the plate, White sent Brown 
in to have a try at it. 

Fourth Hurler. 
The Carlsbad northpaw fared no 

better than his predecessors. White 
yanked him after he ,had worried 
along for a little more than one in-
ning and flocked the bases in the 
seventh. Hill, who had been used 
in the Tuesday game, took the mound 
with the bases full and one man 
down. He struck out Adkins, the 
first man who faced him, but Tate 
had the hit and run signal and scor-
ed by sliding into home base. Hill 
continued to pitch safe ball 'and the 
longest game played on . the local 
diamond this season finally frayed 
out with the Eagles on the long end 
of the score. 

The feature of the game was the 
catch made by Philpott in the sixth 
Harding got credit for a sacrifice 
fly that should have been• a three 
bagger. The ball rose high in the 

LUKE'S WALLOPS 

WIN BALL GAME 
Strata to tic Times 

SAN ANGELO, May 5.-Luke Rob-
inson was the big factor in the Broncs 
victory over Mineral Wells here Wed-
nesday, 6 to 2. Luke pounded Can-
trell for two triples, a double and a 
single in four times up, and either 
scored or drove in most of the Brim-
eho runs. It was Cantrell's first de-
feat this season. Kelly, a new catch-
er obtained from Beaumont, made six 
putouts and showed a shotgun arm 
in nipping four attempts to steal. 

The score: 
SAN ANGELO 

Players- 	AB. R. II. P0. A. E. 
Cronkrite, if 	4 1 1 1 '0 
Lewis, 3b 	4 1 1 2 0 0 
Brown cf 	3 1 1 0 0 0 
Robinson, rf 	4 2 4 ,1 0 :.0  
McKay, lb 	4 0 1 15 0 1 
Duff, ss 	3 1 1 1 4 0 
Clary, 2b 	4 0 1 3 3 0 
Kelly, c 	4 0 0 4 6 0 
Hill, p 	 4 0 0 0 2 0 

Totals 	34 6 10 27 15 1 
- \ 

MINERAL WELLS. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. P0. A. E. 

Okeefe, rf 	4 0 2 1 0 0 
Briscoe, ss 	4 0 2 1 2 
Moore, If 	3 0 0 1 0 
Langford, cf 	4 0 0 1 0 
Brashear, lb 	3 1 1 9 0 
Kreigbaum, 2b 	4 0 1 2 5 
Knight, 3b 	4 0 2 5 0 
Burch, c 	4 0 0 3 0 
Cantrell, p 	3 1 11 2 
X Wise 	 1 0 00 0 

Totals 	34 2 9 24 9 4 
X Batted for Cantrell in ninth. 
Score by Innings: 

San Angelo ....000 210 30x-6 10 1 
Mineral Wells, ..001 000 100-2 9 4 

SUMMARY-Two-Base hits, Rob-
inson, Cantrell, Brashear; three-base 
hits, Robinson 2. Knight; sacrifice 
hit, Brown; Double play, Duff to Mc-
Kay; innings pitched, by Hill 5, by 
Cantrell 8; struck out, by Cantrell 3; 
by Hill, 2; stolen-  base, Knight; left 
on bases-Mineral Wells 7, San An- 
gelo 6. Time of game 1:55. Umpires, 
Fillman and Hiett. 

THURBER-RANGER 
HI TEAMS WILL 

CLASH FRIDAY 

air and dropped ,just' inside the left 
field fence, into the hands of the 
little fielder, who caught it over his 
shoulder after ,a long run. 

The naturally slow game was made 
still slower by continual arguments 
on the riart of Ranger over close 
play's called by Umpire ,Price. Sev-
eral times, it appeared to the grand-
stand-that the old man missed one. 

The score: 
RANGER. 

Players- 	AB R. H. PO. A. E. 
Clcipp, If . ... 3 . 0 	0 	1 	0 	0 
York, lb . 	4 1 1 10 0 0 
Lovelace, cf . 4 1 .01, 	0 0 
Tate, 3b ......2 ,2 0 	1 0 
Murphy, 2b , . 2 0 0 2 2 1 
Harding, ss . .. 4 0 .0 1 , 4 2 
Adkins, rf . .. 2 2 , 0 0 0 0 
Allen, c . .... 2 	0 	1 	5 	1 , 0 
Carter, p . ... 3 0. 0 1 2 0 
Tolar, 2b . 	1 0 1 0 0 0 

Totals . ....27 6 3 24'10 '3 

ABILENE. 
Players- 	AB..R. H. PO. A. E. 

Comstock, . ss .. 2 .2 0 . 3 0 0 
Whitehead; 3b . 3 2 0 r.2 0 0 
Bechtel, cf ... 5 1 4 :2 0 0 
K.izziar, ,lb . 	4 2 2.• 7. 1 	0 

,Etheridge, rf 	1 2 .2 .0 0 
Philpott, .1f ... 41  0 	2 	3 • 0 	0 
Kemper, ss 	4 0 .0 2 5 0 
White, c 	.... 4 0 0 5 2 0 
Hudspeth, p ... 2. 1 2 1 ,0 .0 
Munger, p . ... 0 0 - 0 0 0 .0 
Brown, p . 	1 0 .0 0 0 0 

	

Hill,„ p   1 0 0 0 0 1 
• - - - - 

Totals . 	34 9 12 27 8 1 
Score by innings: 

Ranger 	000:014 100---6 
Abilene 	320 120 Oly-9 

Summary. 
Twcabase hits, Kizziar. Etheridge, 

Bechtol; sacrifice hits, Clopp, Cogs-
stock, Harding; innings pitched, by 
Hudspeth '5, by Munger 6, by Brown 
1 1-3; by Hill 2' 2-3, struck 	by 
Hudspeth 2, by Brown 2. by ITill 2, 
by Carter 3; base; on balls, of'. Hud-
speth 6, off 'Munger .2. 'off Bemn 2, 
off Carter. 3, n by ni: cher, Mur-
phy; wild pitch, Brown; stolen base, 
Murphy; time of game 2:30. -Gaipire 
Price. 

S14 ATTERS WIN 
SLUGGING BEE 

Special to the Times 

SWEETW,VI Eh. Mae 5.----Tho 
cals bit heavily Wednesday and won 
from Cisco, 15' to 7. Tom Johnston. 
in four .times up hit two ,singles, a 
double and a triple, 10111C Catcher 
Whitney hit the first hcme run of 
the season on local grounds. The 
gaMe was stopnped in the eighth in-
ning to allow, thc Cisco team to catch 
a train. It was also .played under 
protest, Manager Billings claiming 
Umpire Wakefield erred in allowing 
,a run cm an overthrow of third base. 

The ,attendance seas very good. 
The score:, 

SWEETWATER. 
Players- 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

Gilder, If . 	. a 1 .1 1 0 0 
Ezell,•sts3 2 .0 3 2 0 
Neely Gf . 4 3 2 2 0' 0 
JOhnstop, lb . 	4 3 4 6 0: 1 
Whitney, c.. 	2 .2 	0 .0 
Pipkin, rf . 	5 3 2 0 0 0 
Nixon, 3b 	.... 5 .0 3 2 3' 1 
Claiborne, 2b . . 4 0 0 .4 .1 1. 
Fleharty, p . y . 3 0 .0 0 2 .0 
Richburg, p .1. 2 1 2 1 1 0 

Totals . 	40 15 16 24 9 3 

CISCO. 
Players- 	AB, R. II. PO. A. E. 

Flagg, ss . 	5 -1 I .1 3 2 
Earnshaw, 2b .. 4 0 0 1 2 0 
Brateher, cf .. 4 '2 3 3 0 0 
Griesenbeck If . 4 1 1 1 0 2 
Westfall, c . 	4 .1 1 5 0 1 
Beard, rf .... 4 0 0 2 0 0 
Lyall, lb . 	... 4 1 1' 8 1 0 
Brooks, 3b . 	4 1 3 • 1 1 0 
Johnson, p 	0 0 0 .0 0 0 
Haislip, p. ... 3 0 1 1 3 "0 

Totals . ....36 7 11 23 10 5 
Two out when game was called. 
Score by innings: 

Sweetwater - 	015 020 07-15 
Cisco 	101 002 30- 5 

Summary. 
Two-base hits, Westfall, Johnston, 

Nixon, Lyall, Bratcher, Richburg, 
Pipkin; three-base hits, 'Brooks, John-
ston; home run, Whitney; sacrifice 
hit, Earnshaw; struck out, by Fle-
harty 1, by Harding 3, by Johnson 
2, ,Richburg 2; bales on balls ,off 
Fleharty 1, off Haislip 5; wild pitch, 
Johnson, Richburg; stolen bases, 
Brooks, Nixon, Ezell 3 Pipkin, 'Brat- 

Griesenbeck. Time of game, 
2:20. Umpire, Wakefield. 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing' of t- he Tennis. 
Team- 	Played Won Lest Pct. 

Ranger 	15 	9 	6 	.60.0 
Cisco- 	15 	8 i. 	7 	.533 
Abilene 	 15 	' 8 	'7 	.533 
Sweetwater 	15 	8 	7 	.5V 
Saii Angelo 	15 	7 	8 	.467 
Mineral Wella 	15 	6 	9 	.403 

Wednesday's Result. 
Abilene 9, Ranger 6., 
Sweetwater 15, Cisco 7. 
San Angelb 6, Mineral Wells 2. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Cisco at San Angelo. 
Ranger at Sweetwater/ . 
Mineral Wells at Abilene.' 

TEXAS LEAGUE.' 

Standing of the TeaMs: 
Team-L 	Played Won LoSt Pct. 

Galveston 	'20 	12 	8 	.600 
Shreveport 
Dallas   
	19 	12 	7 	.632 
\,17 9 8 :529 
	20 10 10 .500' Fort Worth 
	20 10 10 .500 Beaumont 

•Heuston 	... . .. 20 	9 	11 	.450 
San Antonio : -20 	9 	11 	.450 
Wichita Falls '...18 	6 	12 	.333 

• Wednesday's Results.' 
Shreveport 4, Fort Worth 3 (ten in-

nings. 
DallaS 7, Wichita Falls 6 (ten in-

nings). 
San Antonio 3, Galveston 2. 
Beaumont 3, Houston 2. 

ThursdaY's 
Falls

Schedule..  
Wichita 	at Fort, Wonth... 
'Dallas at. Shreveport, . 
Houston at .San' Antonio. ; 
Beaumont at 'Galveston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE RESULTS. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team- 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Cleveland 	17 	12 	5 	.700 
Washingtoi 	17 11. 6 
Detroit 	17 	9 	8 

	.647 
.529 

Boston 	12 . 6 	6 .500 
'New York 	14' 	7 	7 .500 
St. ,Louis 	15 	6 	9 	.400 
Philadelphia ..: 	15 • 5 10 .333 
Chicago 	13 	4 	9 .308 

Wednesday's Results. 
Detroit 11, Chicago 8. 
Boston-Philadelphia, rain. 
New York-Washing,ton, rain. 
No other game scheduled. 

• Thursday's.Schedule. 
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Chicago at.  Cleburne. 
°New York at -Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 

NATIONAL.LEA(PUE, RESULTS. 
Standing of .the Teams.' %„,„ 

Team- 	Played Won Lest Pct. 
Pittsburg 	16 	13 	3 	.813 
Brooklyn 	18 	12 , 	6 	.66'7 
New York 	17 	11: 6 .647 
Chicago 	14 . lc; 7 .500 
Cincinnati 	18 , 7 11 .389 
Boston 	1.9. 	7 12 .368 
Philadelphia 	16 	li 11 .313 
St. Louis 	12 	3 	9 250 

Wednesday's Rcsultb. 
Boston 5. Philadelphia 2. 
New York 3, Brooklyn 2. 
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 11. 
St. Louis-Chicago, rain. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
„St. •Louis at Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati at .Chicago. 
steeklyn at .  New York.l 
Philadelphia at Boston. 

AMERICAN ASS- OCIATION. 
Tuesday's Results. 

Minneapolis 4,„St. Paul 2. 
Toledo 2, Columbus 5. 
Kansas City at Milwaukee, cold. 
Louisville at Indianapolis, rain. 

The name "mahogany" is applied 
to the wood of about seventy distinct 
species of tree. Some of tnese are 
distinguished as 'Indian mahogany," 
"Madeira mahogany,",, "African ma-
hogany," etc. True. mahogany is, 
however; produced ,by only two spe-
cies, both belonging to the genus 
Swictenia. 

SUMO BALL 
PLAYERSIMEET 

FRLDAY NIGHT 
A meeting of all hall players inter-

ested in die` forma:Mil of a strong 
semi-pro team to AMiesent Ranger 
in gams": with me drbY towns- has 
been called for '''Vriday night at 
8 O'clock, at ,  the Times office. Or-
ganizer:: of the tetint believe there 
are enotpaia `players of profeSsional 
a n 0 semi-professional experience 
here to drganiZe a• strong team, and 
they ask all GOOD ball players to 
be at .111 a meeting. 

MoSt of the game's' will be played 
on the road, 'according to present 
plans, :and it is bolieVed the pastim-
log' 'can • be made 'profitable. 

• 

IN Tlig COURTS 	i` 
.1 

138TH; DISTRICT COURT. 
E. A. l'minture vs. S. C. Richard- 

son, Suit•ion debt.' 
• I.. B..Loutid vs: Superior Motor Co., 
daniages. 

	 ••••••,==•••10, 

friends gave a. big party at a classy 
road house; and in the course of 'the 
evening& girl chum of his was insult, 
an by a member of , the party, , and 
Johnny, in defense of .Tier hit the man 
over the head with a bottle. Thinking 
he , had killed him, Johnny made his 
getaway, leaving behind Min his prec-
ious Honey Blessoins,and sought :re-
fuge in a distant ,small town. The 

 story of his life. here, of -his last great 
race, and his love affair makes an en-
tertaining story. 

, 	. 

there, thi1mgli the intereSting'periodS 
of the Saviour's life up to the' time of 
his: crucifixinn and burial by  Ari 
mathea. . 
- This.  interesting , event 	histery, 
upowwhich civilization has been bnilt, 
is told in a narrative/farm, related 'by 
a mother .as a bed-time 'story to 'her' 
two children 'and told .in so vivid a 
manner that it is visualized for 'the 
children in beautiful natural color me-
ticn photography. 

This pres6ntation will be made at 
Lamb Theatre, for the last time ac-
companied by an angmeined sym-• 
phony' orchestra and 'a triple mixed 
emartette. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 

NITROS WALK OFTEN BUT HAT 	 
SELDOM; LOSE TO EAGLES, 

TODAY 

AL6E 
66 

BEI10[0 ThE 
MAN" 

Rollin Comedy 

-and- 

PATHE REVIEW 

Now On Sale At All Newsstands-25c 

IWITatMICIEZZEIM61=1,12na'S=152=081111151233851171121111E0nigNICIRL 

.00,11r1 

TODAY-CHANGE OF VAUDEVILLE 

"THE BROADWAY ECHOES" 
New Soros-New Specialties--On the Screen- 

Frank Mayo 

"THE MAGNIFTCENT BRUTE" 

Coming Tomorrow and Saturday . . 

BIG ACTS OF PANTAGES 
VAUDEVILLE 

1  2 NICE ROOMS 1 
-Modern conveniences; 

clost in. Private home. 

Call 97 or 210' Mesquite. 

Also one apartment. 

911T. 'DISTRICT COURT. 
Griffin S.. Cisco & North-

easlern Ry. Co., damages. 

M ARRIAGIE LICENSES. 
' The '..!olloivi'dg marriage' licenses 

were ••'in lied 'by County Clerk Earl 
Bender; Tuesday, "May 3: 

Jesse ,  T. ;Cavanaugh and Miss Ruby 
''Lee' Cc ruch; Carbon. 

Malc,ohn B. Leach, Dallas, and Miss . 
Kat,hlctar' Davis, • Cisco: 

R. V. Day .and Miss Nellie Hopper, 
Cisco. 	 and, 

HOW THEY STAND • 
• 

I 

711;-WASAINtsVC4.-a tail."-V_P:Elsitatl%rittErt.:*7- 



MARSTON BLDG. offices to let. 321 
Main. Room 342. e 	 

----,10--STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In 
quire Times office. 

AMEP.ICANCAFE-For rent," fur-
nished, inquire 414 Cherry. 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS for rent. Nicely fur-
nished and reasonably priced. Call aft-
er 6 p. m. 411 1-2 Pine street. 

.-MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 r 	as, furnished; .rent reasonable 
607 W. Main St. 	• 

3 Re/OM-Modern furnished apart• 
merits for rent, have one furnished 
rents reasonable. Greenwood Apart 
ment.  

13-FOR SALE-Mircellineous 

BARGAIN-Pair horses, good shape 
weight about 1,000 pounds each, har-
ness and wagon cheap for cash: Tif-
fin Grocery, Tiffin, Tex. 

FOR SALE - Columbia grafonola 
Bed five dozen eecords. Box 1033. 

D. U. 4 Bosch magneto with gear; 
and attachment to fit Ford. New. 415 
S. Pecan street. 

FOR SALE-New Ford truck, has 
been run about two hundred miles, 
will take in second hand Ford car; 
will maketternis. Reason for selling. 
frquire at Daily Times. 

FOR SALE-Ford speedster, new 
body, engine in A-1 shape. Young 
Gerage 325 Hunt St. 

WRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
ne.gnetos, carbureters, n'everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking' Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St.. Ranger.-  Texas. 

WHY put new parts in old ears? 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

WELDING and Blacksmith -irk so-
licited., Have us rebuild, reset or 
make your springs-any style-any 
size. Hub City Garage, 211 Elm at.. 
hlorreeewest of poitoffice. tee 	  
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Tops. 
Cushions and Seat ...covers built and 
renaired. Fenders and bodes 

oftraigh'ened. Reasonable prices. R 
Lodes Bros:, 2nd door from W. U. of-
fice. 

17-WANTED TO RENT 

A CHANCE to buy your second-hand 
furniture. We buy, sell and ex-
-bange. New and Second Hand Store, 
eorner Austin and Walnut, telephone 
No. 276. 

MISS KATHRYN WATSON 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AND 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
Announces Her Return ,,to 

210'P. & Q. Bldg. 

,WANTED.  
Second-hand rigs with 0-in. 

irons, or 6-in• irons without 
rigs. 

F. A. BROWN, 
McCleskey Hotel. 

METCALF C-7-AF-E 
`A Good, Place to Eat" 

Opposite T. &'P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

No. 1151 
• 

Official Saternent of the Financial Condition of 

GUARANTY STATE BANK 

at Ranger, State Of Texas, at the close of business on the 28th' day of April, 
[921, published in the - Ranger Times, a ”-wspa^^- orbited and published at 
danger, State of Texas, on the 5th day of May, 1921. 

• 
• RESOURCES. 

Lorrs and Discounts, personal or collateral 	 $ 706,199.70 
Overdrafts  	- 5,603.76 
Bonds and Stocks  	4,270.43 
Other Real Estate  	15,183.55 
Furniture and 'Fixtures 	  e 41,655.07 
iTue from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand 	 335,581.62 
Interest in Depositors' 'Guaranty Fund 	L 	  . 2,000.00 

	

Assessment Depositors' Guaranty Fund     • 3,924,24 
Other Resources  	450.00 

. Total   	 $1,115;868.37 f 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus Fund and 
	 $ 100,000.00 

Undivided Profits. net  
	

24,817.49 
Due to Banks and Bankers, subject to check, net 

	
29,632.94 

individual Deposits, subject to' check 
	

801,595.90 
Savings Deposits  

	
14,189.85 

Time Certificates of Deposit 	
10,861.40 

Cashier's Checks 
Bills

32,743.10 
Payable and Rediscounts 	  102,027.69 

Total 

of us. do solemnly swear that the aboye statement 
knowledge and belief.. 

vice president, and J. J. Hair, Jr., assistant 

W. P. RALSTON, Vice President. 
J.al, HAIR, JR., Assistant cashier. 

tSubscribed and sworn to before me W. '4. GRUBBS, 
C. E. MAY, 	 this 4th day of May, 1921. 
A: E. POOLE, 	 (Seal) MARGUERITE LOWE, 

Notary Public, Eastland 
County, Texas. 

FOR RENT-Two-room house unfur 
nished. All conveniences; cheapest 
rent in town. Apply 309 N. Marston 

' 
FOR RENT-4-room house on Oal 
St. suitable for boarding house. $45 
month. See Adams & Echols. 

9A-OFFICES FOR REN.17"- 

4 

NOTICE 

Only two more daes to 
buy furniture at half price. 
Sale ends Saleirday, 9 p. ral 

E. B. REID FURNITURE 
1$-WANTED-Miscellaneous 	 COMPANY 

411 Main St. 
FURNITURE bought, sold and ex 

IIMMIIIMEIMIMIMIIMirn.umm.i  I 
changed. Ranger Furniture 'Ex-I 	 a 
change, Terrell Bldg., Rusk st.  

LIABILITIES, ` 

	 $1,115;868.37 
STATE.OF TEXAS, 
County of Eastland. 

We. W. P. Ralston, 
cashier of sold bank, each 
is true to the best cf cur 

CORRECT-ATTES T: 

Directors. 

FOR SALE-We have an 8-room Mod-
ern house, and garage for -cars, to be 
:old at a bargain. 404 Main. 

FOR SALE-3 room house. Clem 
Lumber Co. 

16-14AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE OR TRADI3e-1-19 Ford 
chassis and engine. 1-19 Ford Touring 
will consider larger car. 1213 Youngs 
Street. 

AUTOMO‘BILE PAINTING, 
e Tops, 

cushions and seat covers built and re-
paired. Fenders and bodies straighten-
ed. Reasonable prices. Rhodes Bros. 
2nd door from Western Union office. 

WANTEto - Good 2nd 
hand Buick roadster -
cheap - CasE No junk 
wanted. Phone 241. 

Cuticura Soap 
-The Safety Razor- 

Shaving Soap 
Cuticora Soap shaves withoutmog. Everywhere 

DENTON-The board of regents 
of the College of Industrial Arts • 
here has awarded the contract for 
completing the new gymnasium to a 
Dallas and Waco construction corn= ' 
pang. The hl legislature anpr 

Times Want Ads Pay 
building. 
rioted 985,000 for completing he 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Deatist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 peen. to 9•p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

• 

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 5, 1921. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

SEVEN 

'It's the Cash that Counts With Barney 

BARNE*il • I AtA 
CALLED our O.  
roma -, CAN YOU 

USE THIS TICKET 
Reg `flee ZIla-Esze, 
TONIGHT? 

1 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

	

- 	I in the 

DAILY TIMES 
Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the cost of Five 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fiord 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOal- 

PANIED WITH 'THE CASH. 
Orders not taken over the telex 

phone unless advertiser heel regular 
account. 

\s„;viNr 

\
ALL -OLD qui" 
thaei 

i1tFORMAI•lieE 

`IESsiR. 

-By Billy De Beck 

Box 

COP,101, 1921. By Kma Ferrumf3 

When Secretary of Leber James .InDay's took two etc:rem:7mo bone by
the bend on Ellis Island, the immigration station • of the 'port of ,New York, 
and said: - "Good-bye toY s, x.e may meet e gain." they oidanot know enina•-  
it. Meant. The boys, with the head of the department of labor, ass Kemal 
Menaeeet (left),. a Turk; and Ky-riaks. Matiras, a Greek. Both arrived in 
NAe'w York as stowaways aboard passenger vessels. In truth, the cabinet 
member, had already made' inquiry into the Officir.1 recordS of- thew two 
stowaway boys, - whose bright, intelligent faces and polite trap aners bed 
relight his•- eye• among a huntred other stowaways. Secretary.Days hopes 
'1r find a way to .have themadmitted and said lie would-h" clad t^ take 

Stem .out to MooseheartneIll., *hate they 	nearly 0 thousand children 
cf members of the. Loyal Order. of Moose. 

J. LELAND FRANKLIN, WELL 
KNOWN CVER TEXAS, DIES LC. T. ILA71.1 C: 

"MOTHRS'  OGRAIT 

FRIDAY AFTERN99N 

•- No..1178 

Official statement of the Financial Condition of 

TEXAS BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
. 	. 	 • 	, 

at Banger, State of Texesaet the -close of business on tie 28th day of April, 
1921, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newnaper printed and pub-
lished at Ranger, State of, TexasR,Eosnotuhen5tEhsd.ay ofMay, 1921, 

• ' 	. 
aa- 

- 	  
Teens and Discounts, personal or collateral 	 - 9556,169.17 

, Overdrafts  

eight aed -a ',umber of others are 
,nrveillaren in regne.tion 

1 nl ei the robbery cf the Walemr-Smith 
'greeery eorv-any ard other oro,.-cey 

^f 	 'n 	1. •'!ni'f• 
insult, of the efforts of J. B. 

A e 	eh !. of dtdCerves. who in 
weth;ng on the cese Burglars back• 
cd a truck we to the Walker-enith 
cemeanv's plant Tuesday night- and 
reade off with grocers' surplice, don• 
:listing mainly of cigarettes, to the 
velee or tomtit 31,000.  Charges  
f,,a.T3St the pistil held have not been 

. 	• 
Mr. Ames, who' spent the greater 

nate; of Wednesde 	g v nit t, wereme 
out clues to the perpetrators of the .1.721z 21 
evaleee- smith and other robberies,tylala 

is confident that he will soon heel the I 
YIPIre MR BOOKLET oN NOTHURHOOD MIAMI BABY,  an gang responsible behind the bars.' 

,18.35 3  
..... 	- 26,973.26 

.... 

60;011.81 
Other Real Eeta,te 	- 	' 	 5,428.15 
Furniture and F4xtai-eS 	  12,616.65 
Due from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand 	 160,684.32 
Interest rn. 1) 	Guaranty P used,  	 3,000,00 • 
ki.ses:iment Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	N 	3,265.33 
Other Rescurcts-Treasury Certificates  	838.00 

STATE OF TEXAS, ... 
County_of Eastland. • 

We, .C. C. Chenoweth,las vice nresident, and Clyde Thleker, as' cashier 
of said- bank, each of us, do solemnly . eeweer that the above statement is 
true to the best of our knoWledge and belief. 

C.' C. CIIKNOWETIL Vice President. . --- 
CLYDE THACKER, Cashier. -. . • - • 

CORRECT-ATTEST:  . 
W. E. BIIRKF,. 	 Subecribcd and sworn to before nie 

• A. DAVENPORT: 	 this 4tle day of May. A. D. 1921. 
EDW. Hi. MAHER, 	 (Seal) CLYDE R. SPAULDING; 
A. L. DUFFER. 	 , 	• - 	• Notary Public, Eastland _ 

- 	Directors% 	 ; CoPrity, Texas. 

Capital Stack 'paid In -  h •• 	 etaT0OrDflia00 
Furplus Fund    	5.,000.00 
Undivided Profits; net 	 . :H 4,724.25 
Du,  to Banks.r-nd Flankein, sublieet to check, net  ' 	  "23,434.56 
Individual Deposits, subject to check - 	- 	  583,832.18 

	

Savings Daposil s     17,162.15 
Time Certificates of Deposits  	200.00 
G:e.hier's Checks 	../ , 	 14,771.90 
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 	 1 	  83,000.00 e 

Total   	 $832,125.04 

To al   	 c332,125.04 / 
LIABILITIES. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALL4S RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Claeeified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: • 
Words- I Thee. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words 	.85 •$ 2.85 $ 1.3:: 
20 Words ...• 1.05 	2.55 	6.05 
25 Words ... 1.25 , 	4.25 \ 7.2`: 
20 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words ... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 , 10.90 
45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
50- Words 	2.40 	,8.10 	1:1.80 
55 Words e .. 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
60 Words 	2.80 	9.40 	16.00, 
65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 '17.4i, 
70 Words ... 3. 30 	11.10) 	18.95 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate,..,, 

/rot werd copy to any of the three 
Miners, wiLFy your remittance. Cop: 
will be. rum first possible issue after 
receipt. 

• 
No advertise 	it accepted, for lee: 

than, 25 cents. 
The above rates are for conseen 

tive Daily and Sunday insertiore 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on : 
"till forbidden" Order; a specific 
nutnber of insertions must. be given, 

Notice to discontinuea'advertise 
ments 'must be given in 'writing 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place al. 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification • and to re 
unclean or objectionable cony. me,  

1--aLOST AND FOUND 

LOST-Large yellow Persian cat, 
liberal reward for return. Back, Siv- 

4 Bryson. 

LOST-Two gaugers run Books on 
Tiffin road. Please return to Prairie 
Pipe Line office. 	' 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

CLEANING and Pressing men's suits 
$1.50. Ogden Tailoring Co., 119 S. 
Rusk St. 

tHIGHEST CASH PRICE paid for 
chickens and eggs. Telephone 166 
Adams & Echols. 

L. SEYBOLD, cement contractor 
712, S. Rusk., P. O. Box 902. Al 
work guaranteed. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

THREE-ROOM well furnished house. 
Cheap. Apply 429 Alice street. 

' GLENN HOTEL-Rooms $5 and $ 
per week; apartments, 2 rooms, $3 
per month and up. 315 Elm st. 

NICE- CLEAN ROOMS-rand apart 
ments for rent .on pavement. Appin. 
Ranger Hardware Co., 210 Walnu 
Street. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Close in west side, b-
room bungalow, nice garage, lain wat-
er, built in features. Good neighbor-
hood. See J. A. Craven at Monaca 
Bakery or Moore & Freeman. 

FOR SALE-5x6-ft. rig iron, driliine" 
and fishing tools, 30 H. P. Reid gar 
engine, steel and wood•tanks, easing. 
all-sizes; 3 and 4 room portable hods-
es, one ,3 1-2 ton White truck with 
trailer; tubing and sucker rods. Glad: 
stone Oil and Refining Co., Tiffir. 
Highway, phone 329. 

EXTRA ,good thoroughbred baby 
chicks, White Leghorn 14c; White Wy-
andotte 20c; live delivery guaranteed. 
W. T. Mosley, Alvord, Texas. 

FOR SALE-Piano; can Le seen- at: 
Ranger .Transfer and - Storage Co:, or 
encarire 306 Frederick St.,• Eastland 
Hill, Mrs.- Tyree. 	e 	• 

trOR SALE OR TRADEe-Three•good 
mileh cows:  with yoUng calves. Ross 
Bros. Barn, 406, Hunt. 

14-REAL' ESTATE „ ' 

FOR SALE by the owner 2560 acres 
in South Texas, about 75 miles from 
the gulf and just over the fence from 
the high prided lands of the irrigated 
lower Rio Grande valley in 4tarr coun-
ty. 5 Wild cat wells now dealing less 
than 20 miles of this land, about 100 
miles from the Tampico oil field. With 
an oil field'in the county that joins 
it on the west'. This may make the pur-
chaser rich in the near future. This 
lane is covered with the heaviest mese 
quite that gyro /s anywhere do the 
state. Soil big& waxy hog wallow 
aboat 20 feet deep. Half of this is 
level enough-for ride; all is very level. 
If cleared and put into cultivation the 
first crop will more than pay -for the 
land. The .improvements consist of 
about 5 miles of fence and a small 
house. Price $35 per acre. Will sub-
divide in' tracts of 160 acres to suit 
the purchaser. 

For further information write C. G. 
Burlingame, Caddo, Texas. Stevens 
county, or call at a Prairie well known 
as the. R. Q. Lee No. 1, eight miles 
north of Caddo, and see the pumper. 

Brien 0  214 W 85th St., N. Ye 

, Notice of Rieceifer's Sale. 
P ,urseant to the order of Hon. F. O. 

McKinsey, judge of the district court. 
of Parker county, Tekas, dated May 4, 
4: D. 1921, and made and ente:e I c,i 
that-- day in the case of Worth I - Arnett 
et al vs.. W. H. Arnett, No. 63)0, on 
the docket ofethe district covet of fee 
ker county, I will,eas directed in said 
order, offer fcr sale and will sell it 
ateputlic auction to ;am aiefmat. biddy 
for cash, at the plebe cf besiness of 
the Ranger Hardware Cempany, Na. 
210 on Walnut street, in Ranger, East-
lend minty, 'Penal on Mac 18. A. 1) 
1521, at 10 o'clock A. I11., (saleeto con-. 
tinue until goods ere. 'tisane I of), al' 
the assets orthe :i.anger Hardware 
Gernpo.ny (except one lot at Necessity, 
Teems.) eons.eting .ef --ems, ' wet. 
end inerchan.dise consistirg of Shelf 
hardware, glassaigae, tinware, granite-
ware. stoves: wagons and harness, rig 
builders tools, shove's, picks and just 
everything carried in a - general bard= 
ware stone, which slack of 'goods in-
ventoried en February 4, 1921, at. ap-
proxiMately'. $26,005: and which stock 
has not been materially depleted since; 
besides store and office fixelres which 
in \rentory approximately 12,100; Be -
sides rooming house furniture wh I-
inventeries at eupreximetely $500, l-,.. 
sides, bills and - accounts receivable 
amounting to  approximately `$4901 
book' value a said assets to be- sold in 
bulk or practical's,  in hulk; job lets, 
•or reasonable, size will be sold separ-
latehiiif requested.  
lI 	Creditors who leave approved claims 
will receive prcportipnate credit on 
their bids. 	 , 

- 	• 	I,EE BLACKWELL. 
Receiver cf Ranger Hardware Com-
pany. 

On the 9th day of May I will sell 
at public auction, to,  the highest bid2  
de- far czvh at the city pound, the 
forft•wing-  described live sNmk.: 

0•- e brown 	are, 8, yearn old, 14 
hands high. 

One Meek mere mule..', year"- old 
One bream horse, 3 years Old; no 

brands. 
• 1,2 E. DAVENPORT, . • 

Pound Collector 

Electrolysis or dareaee to umle -
ground Pipes and conduits caused by 
straying electric current from near-
by street railways or power lines, re-
sults in a large economic loss each 
year and in rare cases has caused loss 
cf life. 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Audits Conducted 
income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge 	Eastland 
TURNER, GAY. & HARRIS 

Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 
• Consultants 

110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. L. ROBINSON ( 

Chiropractor 
115% N. Marston St. Sduthern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 919. 

DENTISTS 
DR. DAN-M. BOLES 

Df Mist. 
Hours-8 a. m. to b p. nk; 7 p. m. 

to 8 p. m. 
Nights and Sundays by appointment. 

Office over Ranger Drug Store 

. Dk. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exelasive Diseases of 

Ee. Ear, Nose and Throat 
4 the Fitting of Glasses. 	• 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evsnine- Tinoro 7 to 9 

HOSPITALS 
e 

RANGER GENERAL 
HuSPITAL 

Mrs.,  Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Mande Clark, Supt. 
Open la A:I Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases. 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

OSTEOPATH 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
' Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
1 Telephone 317 

PAINT & WALL PAPER 
HUBER BROTHERS 

Paints-, Wall Paper, Glass - 
Free Delivery 

Telephone 413 	530 W. Main st. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 	21-LEGAL NOTICE 
	

DAVIS WOULD GIVE STOiVAWAYS CHANCE 

Assor;Ord Press 

McKINNEY, ':ray 5.-1. Leland 
Franklin, well known in Texas po'-
litical circles for. forty years, d:ed 
at his home here today. He eves 
auditor of Collin county fcr eight 
years. 

YOUNG- PEOPLES' MEETING. 

Interest in the Young peoples' 
Ileet.ogs. held every Wedeeedev nieht 
commencing at 7:30,1.at-the Salvation 
Xrn ry tabernacle on South Austin. 
street, is growing ' by limps and 
bounds. 	 • 

Wednesday night the Wilding wag 
early filled with both young and old. 

regular old-time seep-felt was me-
joyed by all. Old-time .:hymns. mix-
ed with catchy Salvation Army chor-
e:sea were. sung. Some hart talks, 

scripture reading and then refresh-
'rents 'of strawberry short cake and 
'cal, red lemonade was served, then 
Mnediction and 'geed night. 

A 	special Mothers' Day .service 
will be held Sunday night 'start 
ieg at 8:15 p. m. eReadings, recita-
tiers, songs and talks, all upon the 
subject of our mothers, will be 'rem-
tiered. The public is invited to at-
tend Shade meetings. Captain and 
Mrs. Mullins, officers in charger, 
guar(nted the" will be interesting 
and helpful to all:.  

• A "mothers' :, program" will be 
-ordered 	the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union •Friday afternoon 
fen commenee w elan of "Mothers' 
Day," Sunday, May 8.,  The meeting 
will,  be held at the home of Mrs. 
Emma Tegrell, 	Yoang street and 
all persons interested in this work 
are urged to attend. The prograM 
fcllcws: 

 • 'Devptional-Mrs. Lantz. 
Roll Call, quotations on "Mother." 
Pacer - "Frances E. W:Ilard's 

Leve 6"1 : :Towers and Folks" Mrs. 
Brooks. - 

ReadingRaymond 1419 ford. 
• 

Paper-"Why a Flower Mission?" 
I Mrs. Diinlop: •  

Solo-Mrs. Overholser. 
- Paper-"What the Flowilr Mission 
c•hcuio Mean to the W. C. T. U." 
Mrs. Deffebach. 
. iaeauing-eiorence (era. 

Paper-"Mother andHome," Mrs. 
Stevens.

-Mr
l\Tusi
.'s. May. . 

Reading-Mrs. • Terrell. 
Social hour.• • '. 

This is the season to say it with 
pun bottles.-IndianOpils Star. 

'MAN ii4ELD AS SUSPECT 
Townley and Gilbert wereViand 

guilty Ju!yr 12, 1919 and sentenced by 

• 
IN GROCERY,ROBERY Judge Dean to ninety days in mil. Ex-

ecution of sentence was de:ayed by 
-- appeal. 

0 -:c man was jarlcd. Welnesdav 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are her.gwith oven the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consnit this Directory for responsible' and 
progressive citizenship. They want ybur business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

ACCOUNTANTS 	- DOCTORS 

$1,000 buys 17-room rooming house on 
Main street, near station. $100 rent. 
Ca11,118 1-2 Main, street. Mrs. T. S. 
Flull, proprietor, 

FOR-SALE-Rooming house on. Main 
e, 	street. Apply 100 Main street. 

ROOMING HOUSE for sale chean 
Good location, cheap rent. Apply 
Times office.  

A 	7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY - Dry 
cleaning department. Suits cleaned 
and pressed $1.00. Pressed 50c. Ali 
work guaranteed. Phone 236. 

I 	  
WANTED-Private nurs;gig, confine-
ment csses. Box 1105, Ranger, Texas. 

1'S-HOUSES FOR SALE - 

FOR SALE Beautiful five-room 
louse, with all modern conveniences, 
ocated in Young addition. Garage, 
•ervants'' room, cement walks. For 
rther information apply 1116 Foch 
it., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. _ 

FOR SALE-House and lot; cash or 
terms; will trade Tor good wagon and 
'•eam or Ford car. Apply 503 Byrnes 
Ave. 

FOR SALE-5-room furnished house 
and garage on S. Hodge A'treet. H. 
iannold, box 1033. 

The Hub City Garage note operating. 

1 
 the garage formerly known as Stovall 
ProS, gatage. We assumed  no in-
debtedness or oFigation of the said 
Stovall Bros.' garage. We will appre-
ciate your patronage and extend every 
courtesy. 	a • 

IIUT-1 CITy GARAGE 
DOR SALE-Lot 12, block 2, Barbers . • 	Next to Daily Times. 

uSt. B ndick addition. $300. - Write 	  NOTICE. 

-pea. areegagaaa.  

- 	- - 

Bonds and Stocks and Warrants 
Estate (banking house) 	 

0 

XPECT 
MOTHER 
For Three Generations. 
Have Made Child-Birth 
Easier By Usins - 

c-eam ei eas....qa 

1 To. 
L4 

Seeonildi fr59N6AI411 c9,, BHT, 	Minim, GA. i 

• 
t 

TnEiXecea. 	e 
	 SIT  



"fEVDPfameznlitr q.f-cvnger 

:)$ 	A. 4 40 At 
• rIlk  

DRY coops co 
RANGER'S FOREMOST DC PART fl S- 

5SORC-- NT 

Millinery 
A special sale 
of Hats, now 
on in our Mil-
linery depart-
ment, 

TOWNLEY'S CONVICTION IN 
DISLOYALTY PLOT UPHELD. 

ST. PAUL, May 5.—Conviction of 
A. C. Townley, president of the Na-
tional Non-Partisan League and Jos- 

eph Gilbert, former Minneapolis man- 
ager. for the league, on Charge's of 
conspiracy to •encourage disloValtyl 
during the world war, was upheld 1" 
the State Supreme. Court today. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES EIGHT 

Summer clothes are most sat-
isfactory when fitted over good 
Corsets. Summer .he time of 
times to be cdmfortably and 
freshly corseted.• In time for 
you to anticipate all your Sum- , 
mer Corset ,needs comes this 
big display of models. You may 
select from , a host of well-fit-
ting, well made models 'that' 
will 'add to your appear- 

ance as well as Summer comfort. Floraset, LeRevo and 
Kabo in stotck. 

Kid Gloves 
Short kid 
Gloves in • all 
colors. Up' to 
$3.50 values, 

$1.75 

PLANT I HEM 
NOW 
Extra Large Plan s 

—TOMATO 
—CABBAGE 	 , 

CR{SANTHEMUM ,,,,., 
—ALL KINDS OF FOLIAGE ,  

—GERANIUMS 
WHITMANI ZERN'.S 
—BOSTON PLUMOSIS 

Fresh cut Flowers daiPy. Please give us 	your 	Mothers' 
Day orders early as stock is very scarce everywhere. 

MAJESTIC FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 31•4• 

• 

The particular manifestation which in- 
I terests passers-by is the impossibility 

' 	 of striking the opposite wall of the 

STO 	
cave with a stone although to the eye 

NE IMPOSSIBLE th_ feat seems the easiest of unelertak-' 
ings. Most newcomers laugh at the 
legend and start out with an easy 
threw only tq see the missile. drop in 
the water apparently but a few feet' 
away. 	 , 

Then they warm - to the work an& 
exert all 'the farce that is in dem; 
and, at last, making slings, strive with 
all their might to overcome the power 
cf the old warlock; but to no avail. The' 
stones drop ignoininously Po the water 
as if some unseen hand had caught, 
them in mid-air and cast them down in 
the center of the cavern. The reason 
has never been explained satisfactory.'  

'MS SHOPPING CENTER.OF RANGER 

—40-inch Crepe de Chines—good 
quality in all newest shades and 
patterns; special for tumor- $1.55  
row only, per yard 	 

--It's Organdy Time 
again. With these bal-
my summery days. you 
could find • no costume 
more comfortable or 
becoming than a crisp, 
new frock of organdy. • 
We 'are showing a most 
unusual new shipment 
of best coality Organ-
dies, cleverly ' designed 
in the season's most 
wanted colors. 

All Priced Reasonably 

Satin Strap ..Pumps 
—A special big assortment of our 
newest =idols-in Satin Strap Pumps, 
in' both Baby Louis and French heels. 
Priced exceptionally ,low $5 85 for only 	  s • 

AANAER.S1FAS 

Srecial reduc-
tions offered 
on' every silk 
dress in stock. 

Commission that she is ready to•grant 
the extradition of persons wanted un-
der indictment of the military author-
ities and who escaped into unoccupied 
Germany. 

Dr. David Jayne Hill, of New York, 
Porm'er Ambassador to Germany, who 
has been selected by Presidesek Hard-
ing as the next United States'Ambas-
sador to Japan, according to reports, 
from the capital. No announcement 
of the selection of Dr. Hill has been 
made, but it is expected his nomina-
tion will be sent to the Senate within 
a few days. Much time has been spent 
by the' president in scanning the list 
of availables with a view of selecting 
one who would be fitted in every pai-
ticular to fill thisimportant diplo-
matic post. Dr. Hill was born in 
Plainfield, N. J., but has spent the 
greater park of his life in New York 
state. From 1888 until 1896 he was 
president of the University of Roches-
ter. He served as Assistant Secre-
tary of State from 1898 to 1903, dur-
ing which year he was appointed Min-
ister to Switzerland, where he remain-
ed until 1905. He then served,  two 
years as 'Minister' to the etherlands. 
In 1908 he was appointed United 
States Ambassador to Germany and 
served ,until 1911. 

PARIS, May .5.—(Jewish Telegraph 
Agency.) — The representatives of 
Brazil and Argentina are doing every 
thing possible to encourage the emi-
gration of Jews to those countries 
says a report submitted todaY to the 
Exedutive Committee of the Jewish 
Central World Relief Committee. 

The report says there are Vast pos-
sibilities 'for Jewish refugees who will 
proceed direct to these countries; but 
that' at present no funds for that pur-
pose' are available. , 

Our 
Friday 
Special 

Our entire 
stock, 'Ladies' 
Spring Suits 
on sale at one-
half price. 

--Baby Will need a lot of things now that 
ummer is here. Thereare so many things 

for Baby and at such a reasonable price 
that we have made a special diSplay for hiS 
benefit. Drop around and see the Baby in 
the window. 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, (Society Is1-
ands)—April .4.—About twenty-seven 
kilometers from Papeete—at the be- 
ginning of the District of "Papara on 
Tahiti—is a cave called the Cave of 
laraa. It is a large opening in the side 

of the mountain; its floor a pool of 
clear icy cold water; There is nothing 
remarkable about it in appearance. 

Its interest lies in its being the re-
puted burial, place of a powerful wiz- 
ard of old the spell of whose enchant-
ments still broods over the cavern. 

GERMANY READY TO RETURN 
OFFENDERS SOUGHT BY ALLIES 

COBLENZ, May 5.—Germany has 
informed the Inter-Allied Rhineland 

WIN E0 Mt  •VFM Ng 

VANCra S, RYMP7 
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oing 	 ex-`er 
—Outclassing and underselling any sale or bargain event ever.held in town. The entire stock was placed on sale, extra arrangements were made, and 
a bargain event combined into a grand sensation. A • bewildering, sight-baffling and dazzling scene of astounding bargains from one end of the store 
to the other. People'have come with a frown, and gone away with a smile. Every article is marked in plain figures, absolutely without reserve. You 
have your pick, the goods are going in a hurry—COME BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE, 

$3 and $4 Shirts for $1.49  $3 and $4 Summer Caps for 98c  35c and 50c Lisle Sox 23c $1.50 Fancy Color Knitted Four 
in Hand Tie, 75c 

Good Grade Overalls $1.25 

$2 Blue Polkadot Work Shirts 78c  

$50 and $60 Spring Suits for $35.00 

S3,S0 New Straw Hats $2.48  

$35.00 Two-Piece Suits $25.00 

$8.50 and $9.00 Felt Hats $5.00 
Arrow Brand Collars 15c 

Good White Handkerchiefs 5c 

E'RE ELL! 	D A  NOW 
—Cold Black type never told such a bargain story, goods in all parts of the store, bins, boxes, shelves and counters piled high with the best merchandise 
money can buy to be sold at relentless slaughter. It's a beautiful scene, and very hard to describe, a. description is beyond the press, public or pulpit. 
Come see for yourself—You will not be disappointed. Sale only lasts a few days longer, SO HURRY! 

BARGAINS EVERYWHERE GREATEST IN YEARS 

MAIN AND MARSTON 	 Ri`,INGER, TEXAS 	  
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